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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE DEAD LIFT; OR, JESUS THE HELPER OF
THE HELPLESS.
"But Jesus took him by the hand, and lifted him up; and he
ai"ose."-MARK ix. 27.
(Conelllded from page 466.)

to the subject of our last, we would ask, dear reader,
does the consciousness of waywardness and numberless shortcomings
seem to militate against that" walking uprightly"? What is your
hope? Where your confidence? Are you in the leastwise looking to self, or resting in creature acts? or, on the contrary, is the
simple, sincere, unreserved language of your heart, " All our righteousnesses are but as filthy rags. I will make mention of Thy
righteousness, even of Thine only"? "Ohrist, and Ohrist alone,
is my hope, joy, peace; yea, my All in all "? Yea, can you go
further, and say, "Sinner as I am, vile as I am, ill-and-hell-deserving
as I am, though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him. If He
sends me to perdition, I will justify Him for all His righteous
acts even there" ?
Oh, reader, be your darkness, or fear, or disquietude, what it
may, you never, never can be lost under such circumstances. No
poor sinner was ever consigned to perdition in such state of mind.
These emotions are heaven-begotten, God-implanted, and must
redound to the praise and glory of His grace. The sinner that
justifies the Lord is by the Lord justified, and can never come
into condemnation. It was the Lord, and the Lord alone, that
brought the Psalmist to exclaim, in his memorable fifty-first Psalm,
"Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in Thy
sight: that Thou mightest be justified when Thou speakest, and be
clear when Thou judgest."
In harmony with these utterances of the Psalmist, see how
precious and how powerful are the pleadings and the arguments
of the Prophet J eremiah-" 0 Lord, though our iniquities testify
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against us, do Thou it for Thy name's sake: for our backslidings
are many; we have sinned against Thee. 0 the Hope of Israel,
the Saviour thereof in time of trouble, why shouldest Thou be as
a stranger in the land, and as a wayfaring man that turneth aside
to tarry for a night? Why shouldest Thou be as a man astonied,
as a mighty man that cannot save ? Yet Thou, 0 Lord, art in the
midst of us, and we are called by Thy name; leave us not"
(Jer. xiv. 7-9). "We acknowledge, 0 Lord, our wickedness, and
the iniquity of our fathers: for we have sinned against Thee. Do
not abhor us, for Thy name's sake, do not disgrace the throne of
Thy glory: remember, break not Thy covenant with us. Are
there any among the vanities of the Gentiles that can cause rain?
or can the heavens give showers? Art not Thou He, 0 Lord our
God? therefore we will wait upon Thee: for Thou hast made all
these things" (vel'. 20-22).
Reader, we are persuaded that where the children of God make
so great a mistake is, in regard to faith. They-or we would rather
say, we-are ready enough to talk about faith. We speak of it
as being a divine and gracious gift-that we live by faith, and
we walk by faith, and so on-and yet, in spite of this our creed,
we are-it may be unconsciously-seeking but too continuously
to substitute sight or feeling for faith. In other words, we are
too commonly looking for a state of mind and a condition upon
which we may rest independently of that simple, child-like trust
and dependence upon divine teaching, guidance, and support, the
which we realized in the earlier stages of divine life-yea, throughout our spiritual career.
Now, we unhesitatingly say, this is anticipating a state of things
to which we shall never attain. We shall, in a sense, be as weak,
and as necessitous, and as dependent, at last as at first. As for
clearer light, or a knowledge of our pathway, apart from the continuous openings and daily revelations of the Lord's mind and
will, we are never likely to have it. The cases are very, very rare
in which the Lord sees fit to reveal His purpose even to His
most highly-favoured and divinely-privileged ones. How often
-yea, how commonly-do we see even the fathers in Christ and
the mothers in Israel in the dark, when under this bodily ailment
or the other severe affiiction, as to what "the end of the Lord"
respecting it may be. How frequently do they express themselves
as to their being at a loss to know whether this or that" sickness
is unto death" or no.
We admit that there have been cases in which the affiicted one
has foreseen and testified even the time and mode of their departure; but such cases are very, very rare. Nay, so far from such
revelations being frequent or oommon, we believe that even Enoch,
of whom we read that" he walked with God, and was not, for God
took him," was not aware, till the very moment of his removal,
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of the manner in whioh he was to be taken. In like manner,
although both the Prophets Elijah and Elisha knew that the
former was about to pass away, neither the one nor the other knew
of the precise mode of removal.
All this bespeaks the true charaoter of faith. It is distinotly
declared to be "the' substance of things hoped for, the evirlen oe of
things not seen."
Reader, we wish to dwell upon this subjeot because of our persuasion that the way and manner in which faith is spoken of
renders it a mere substitute for W01"1fS. We are aware that this
statement may startle some of our readers, but we are persuaded it
is the truth, nevertheless. Now, for example, such passages as these
are abused-" Acoording to your faith be it unto you"; "Thy
faith hath saved thee; go in peace"; "Without faith it is impossible to please God." The foroe of these portions we fully
admit, and rejoice in them; but let us beware of mistaking the
measure or degJ'ee of faith for faith itself! Here is the liability;
and most thoroughly convinced we are that there are those who.
as it were, deif.v faith. In other words, they sttbstitute faith for its
divine Author, Begetter, and Maintainer; and, in so doing, they seek
to set the sinner to work for faith, upon the supposition that, nntil
they can obtain or command a certain amount of faith, they can
receive no benefit.
Notwithstanding our laying ourselves open to the charge of failing
to estimate the value of strong faith, and that, as a consequence,
we encourage doubts and fears, we are prepared to abide by the
statement we have just made as to the character of the faith, rather
than as to the measure of it.
In support of the passage already quoted-(' According to your
faith be it unto you "-many, no doubt, will quote Romans
iv. 19-21: "And being not weak in faith, he considered not his
own body now dead, when he was- about an hundred years old,
neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb: he staggered not at the
promise of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving
glory to God; and being fully persuaded that what He had
promised, He was able also to perform." We cannot see tha.t this
disproves our position in the leastwise, but the rather confirms it.
Was Abraham's an unmoved, non-varying faith? we would ask.
Did no doubts, no scruples, no "Whence?" nor" How?" intrude
between the promise and its fulfilment? Let the facts answer
the inquiry. Had the Patriarch been free from such, woulcl he
have followed the counsel of Sarah with respect to her maid? Be
it remembered that the Lord had spoken most distinctly twice of
his seed, before the Patriarch· said, "Lord God, what wilt Thou
give me, seeing I go childless, and the steward of my house is Hus
Eliezer of Damascus? And Abram said, Behold, to me Thou hast
given no seed; and, 10, OIle born in my house is mine heir" (Gen.
2 111 :3
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xv. 2, 3). Moreover, after the Lord had promised so definitely that
Sarah should have a son, if we mistake not, the very language of
the Patriarch bespoke, not surprise merely, but doubt. " Then
Abraham," we read, "fell upon his face, and laughed, and said in
his heart, Shall a child be born unto him that is an hundred years
(lId? and shall Sarah, that is ninety years old, bear?" (Gen.
xvii. 17.)
But, if succour or deliverance depended upon the measure or
immoveable character of faith, what shall we say of Martha's
(lbjection, when Jesus said, "Take ye away the stone," and she,
in reply, exclaimed, "Lord, by this time he stinketh, for he hath
been dead four days"? Not much faith in exercise at that moment,
and especially when we remember that Jesus had said, "her brother
should rise again," and that He had avowed Himself to be "the
Resurrection and the Life." Moreover, .how emphatic were His
words, "Said I not unto thee that, if thou wouldest believe, thou
shouldest see the glory of God?"
But now, in harmony with the statement of J esus-" If ye have
faith as et grain of mustct'l'd seed, ye shall say unto this mountain,
l1,emove hence, to yonder place, and it shall remove, and nothing
shall be impossible unto you," we contend that, when and
where the Lord is pleased to give the least particle of faith, it
proves to be an operative and successful principle. In other words,
as it comes from Him, so, in like manner, it returns to Him. It is
His own gift, and it redounds to His own glory. Man has not
the least possible claim as to credit or conquest in regard to it.
It is wholly and solely of, from, and to the Lord. Hence its
simplicity and its strength are oftentimes to be seen in both the
words and the acts of even little ohildren, according to that precious
testimony, "Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast
In like manner, as a striking set-oft' to the
perfected praise."
boasted pride and fleshly attainments of the creature, the most
unlettered of men have, by the simplicity and sincerity of their
faith, condemned and counteracted the arrogancy and the self-sufficiency of men of note, famous among their fellow-men for their
intellectuality and worldly wisdom.
Not only does the Lord give the faith, but He owns and honours
it. It is brought, so to speak, into immediate action. It operates,
as it were, impulsively, or, as men would say, upon the spur of the
moment. Hence we contend that many a dear child of God, who
imagines he or she has no faith, has again and again been under
its precious influence as fully as was the Patriarch. The Lord
promised him that his se3d should be as the stars of heaven, or as
the sands upon the sea-shore. At the moment-then and there
-he believed it, "and it was accounted unto him for righteousness." In like manner, where is the child of God who has
not, under the sweet application of a promise, or the hearing or
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reading of the Word. in conversation, in meditation, in prayer,
felt, it may be but, as it were, for a moment. l:t. savour, a power,
a blessedness, that has been wholly supernatural, and utterly beyond
their power of themselves to attain to or realize at other times?
They have, we repeat, at the moment beliet'ed, depended upon, 1'eJoiced
in, with a "I wilt tntst, and not be afraid." "Tlte Lord liveth, and
biessed be my Rock: and let the God of my salvation be exalted."

What was all this but "like precious faith" with Abraham?
Now, in proof of what we have said, that all the praise and all
the glory of His own work are due to the Lord Himself, and to
Himself alone, let us look again at the case of the man under
consideration; and here, if we mistake not, we shall see likewise
the special simplicity, as well as power, of that faith which the
Lord, and the Lord alone, can give.
"If Thou canst do anything', have compassion on us, and help
us," said the poor suppliant. It was, as we have already intimated,
a last resource-a dying effort-shall we say, a desperate venture?
It was now or never! Ah! ~hat is a precious position for faith.
to be brought to, for it is
" Just in the last distressing hour
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danga is the place
Where we shall see surprising grace."

In the case before us, Satan was about to make his last effortto play his last card-to give one more terrible thrust, and, if
possible, secure his prey. "If Thou canst do anything." Ah!
that was taking a very low view of matters. Little indeed did the
poor man know of the greatness, and the majesty, and the power
of the adorable Persouage he was addressing. Well might the
Lord of life and glory have addressed him in similar terms to those
in which He spoke to the woman of Samaria-" If thou knewest
the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee, Give Me to
drink, thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He would have given
thee living water." But no; in His pitifulness and compassion,
and because He would condescend to the suppliant's low state
and condition, He answered him in his own way, and .made use
of his own words, and that on lJurpose to stimulctte and enCOU1"a[Je.
Mark this, reader. " Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe,
all things are possible to him that believeth."
Shall we-dare we-for a moment entertain the idea that this
language of Jesus implies that there is a latent power and a natural
ability in the creature to believe? We say no-a thousand times
no! Such a principle would mar the whole Gospel scheme of salvation, and militate against its purity and perfection. It would
divido the work between God and man, and (we speak it with
trembling, but, at the same time, with the most consummate con-
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tempt) entitle the creature to at least a measure of the praise for
his own rescue and redemption, the which can never be, for,
adored be His name, it is "of Him, and through Him, and to
Him are all things, to whom be the glory for ever. Amen."
Bnt now observe-" And straightway [that is, instantaneously,
forthwith, immediately, then and there, without any delay, hesitation, or doubt] the father of the child cried out, and said with
tears, Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief." How was this?
Whence did he at that moment recognize and acknowledge Him
as "Lord"? Upon precisely the same grounds as that which
enabled the dying thief, in similar suddenness, and under the sweet
and powerful influence of the grace then and there bestowed in
the revelation of the Person and the omnipotency of J ehovahJesus.
Mark, reader, the in8tantaneOtl8 as well as the qifectual character
of the manifestation. See how vast-how mighty-the change,
and that wrought in a moment! What a proof of the power
and the majesty of the Lord! How able to do His own work,
without the help or interference of poor, puny man! Where were
"priestly" help here? Where promises or penances? How
free! how full! how finished! "Lord, I believe! "-catching, as it
were, the Lord's own words-grasping His own statement. The
man, in all human probability, knew not, a moment before, even the
meaning of the word "faith." It is questionable if he ever before
heard the term; and yet now, in a moment, seizes it, like a drowning
man would grasp with a deadly grip the rope thrown to his reliof.
The Lord infused power with the words, "If thou canst believe, all
things are possible to him that believeth," just as, in earlier day,
the Angel of the Covenant, having said to the wrestling Patriarch,
"Let Me go, for the day breaketh !" gave a holy boldness, a supernatural power, a divine resolution, under the immediate influence
of which J acob exclaimed, "I will not let Thee go, except Thou
bless me." Under other circumstances, and but for that gracious
gift then and there bestowed, it would have been as impossible as
it would have been presumptuous to venture to adopt such
language.
Moreover, in the case of the poor man before us, there was not
only a recognition of the Lord Christ, in His own divine Person,
although He then only appeared in human form, but there was
likewise a recognition and acknowledgment of His power-" Lord,
I believe; help Thou mine unbelief." Here was confession as
well as appeal. Here-and that, too, in the same moment-a
sense of his shortcomings. Whence this but at the hand, and in the
exercise of the power, of the self-same almighty and all-gracious
Enlightener? "Who teacheth like Him?" And how marvellous
is His power! What has the creature-poor, puny man-to say
to all this?
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Here we contend is the power and preciousness of faith, put forth
from the hand of its omnipotent Begetter and Bestower, and that in
connection with the weakest, the frailest, the most unlikely and
unworthy of instruments. Young or old-small or great-rich or
poor-it makes no difference to Him who hath no respect of
persons. It is whensoever, wheresoever, with whomsoever-all as
seemeth good in His sight who "worketh all things after the counsel
of His own wilL"
Mark, reader, the statement, he "cried out, with tears." " With
tears" ! Sweet penitential sorrow! A beautiful and a blessed
blending of grief and gratitude! A grasping with the groaning!
A hopeful glance at a benign Saviour, coupled with a hateful
glimpse of bankrupt sinnership!
Reader, do you understand the mystery? Can you solve the.
problem? Do you comprehend the poet's words-" He weeps to
the praise of the mercy he's found"? HART touches the chord
very sweetly" Repentance ig a gift bestowed
'1'0 save a soul from death;
Gospel-repentance towards God
Is always joined to faith.

" Nor is it such a dismal thing
As 'tis by some men named;
A sinner may repent and sing;
Rejoice and be ashamed.

" Not for an hour, a day, or week,
Do saints repentance own;
But all the time the Lord they seek,
At sin they grieve and groan.

" 'Tis not the fear of hell alone,
For that may prove extreme;
Repenting saints the Saviour own,
And grieve for grieving Him.

" If penitence be quite left out,
Religion is but halt;
And hope, though e'er so clear of doubt,
Like offerings without salt."

Again, the poor man cries, "Help Thou mine unbelief." Here
was not only a sense of shortcoming, but a corresponding conviction of the Lord's power to help. This was likewise revealed
to him as in a momeJ;lt; and, in the appeal for help, he glorified
the Lord Jesus; and· so does every poor sinner who cries to the
self-same Almighty One for mercy-for pardon-for peace. Hence
the plea for help is sweetest music in the ear of the Lord God
of Sabaoth.
"When Jesus saw that the people came running together, He
rebuked the foul spirit, saying unto him, Thou dumb and deaf
spirit, I charge thee, come out of him, and enter no more into him.
And the spirit cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him;
and he was as one dead, insomuch that many said, He is dead."
How merciful that all this should not occur till after the poor
father's intercourse with Jesus, and that such words of hope and
love and mercy had already fallen from His precious lips! How
such must have prepared the poor man for the great climax that
awaited him! How like this to the uniform and considerate dealings
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of our great High Priest! So tender! so sympathising! so ever
mindful that we poor creatures are but dust and ashes-able to'
bear so very, very little!
Reader, have you not known, now and again, in your experience,
what it was to say, "Ah! if this trial or the other calamity had
come upon meo before such a manifestation, or this or that token
for good, what, alas! would have become of me? Now," you havesaid, "I see the why and the wherefore of such a visit from the
Lord. It was to prepare me for what was about to happen."
Moreover, have not such experiences, at least in measure and degree,
made you less anxious for those very bright and blessed manifestations which, under other circumstances, you might have coveted,
seeing that the Lord almost invariably visits such manifestations
with severe after-tests and deep and painful exercises?
"But Jesus took him by the hand, and lifted him up; and he
arose."
Mark the "but," dear reader. What an important link in the
chain! An extremity indeed. The poor creature supposed to be
dead-so much so " that many said, He is dead." How like the
case mentioned in Mark v. 35-" Thy daughter is dead: why
troublest thou the Master any further?" Jesus waits for such seemingly hopeless circumstances, in order, not only that human wisdom
and strength should fail, but that His almighty power, as the
Deliverer, should be the more marked and unquestionable.
" Jesus took him by the hand, and lifted him up." What an
act of condescension was this! What a keen observer the father
must have been! How, after what had passed between Jesus and
himself, he must have watched, waited-aye, and how soon
wondered! It is questionable whether the poor suffering son had
ever had such an attack before. It was a crisis indeed.
"And he arose"; and well he might, when the Hand of Omnipotence had laid hold upon him. Who or what could resist such a
majesty and such a power? "Mighty to save!" is emblazoned
upon the every act of J ehovah·Jesus.
How marvellously and mercifully does the Lord ., time" His
loving and gracious acts! Had the multitude come together
before this last and painful extremity, there had not been the
opportunity (humanly speaking) for that conferring with Jesus
that was vouchsafed to the agonized father.
Again, how grateful the fact, in regard to the compZeteness of the
deliverance, that Jesus should say to the dumb and deaf spirit,
"Come out of him, and enter no more into Mm." Present succour and
partial help is a boon indeed, but such temyomry deliverance lacks
compZeteness. The malady may return, the trial be renewed, the
temptation again assail; but, when the mighty God of J acob says,
in the exercise of His own ,divine authority, "Enter no more into
him," or "Thy sins are forgiven thee," or "Go in peace," how
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preoious and powerful that word, for "where the word of a Kingis, there is power."
Reader, what say you to suoh meroy? Presuming that one near
and dear is sorely afflioted, partial relief would be oheering and
hopeful; but how muoh more so if the Lord, as the great and
good Physioian, were to say, "I have healed thee." Or suppose
suoh near and dear one were sorely tried with irritability, passion,
or feverish exoitement, the whioh kept others in constant suspense.
what a marvellous deliveranoe would it be if the Master rebuked
suoh, so to speak, painful a burden with a "Come no more into·
him." Or imagine darkness, gloom, despondenoy, all but absolutedespair, were at least oooasionally that with whioh a poor soul
was assailed, oh, how vast would be the meroy-how distinguishingthe blessing-if the Lord were to say to suoh assaults, "Come no
more into him"!
Perhaps it might be some peouliar temptation, or possibly an.
assault of the great adversary, that seems, at least for the time·
being, to divest the subjeot of it of all strength or power. He
is driven to his wits' end. His very reason is in the balanoe.
He sees nothing before him but a lunatic asylum, or something
even worse, for himself, aud wretohedness, poverty, the poor-house,.
for his family. Blasphemies, it may be, so assail him that he oan
soaroely tell whether he has given utteranoe to them or not. Oh,
how marvellous and how indesoribably grateful to suoh an one
would the voioe of Jesus be-" Game no more into Mm!" What a
relief would suoh be! How vast-how blessed-the deliveranoe ~
Or it may be that the idolized ohild has been permitted by
Him who has declared Himself to be a jealous God to turn, as:
it were, against the idolizing parent. The love, the tenderness,
the solicitude, is met by ooolness, indifferenoe-yea, heartlessness
and negleot. These are the return for, it may be, the many years'
parental devotion and anxiety. The wrestling and importunity at
the throne of graoe has been long and intense. Plea after plea is
presented, and argument upon argument urged at the footstool of
meroy. Instead of improvement, the evil inoreases, and the parental anguish is intensified. He sees nought but ruin and destruotion as the issue of all his pleas and pleadings, and antioipates
that the ultimate result will be the "bringing down his grey
hairs with sorrow to the grave." What, under suoh oiroumstanoes,
would be the rapturous emotions upon hearing the divine oommand, in regard to such an evil possession as that under whioh
the loved one had so long been, "Come out of him, and enter
no more into him!" Oh, would it not be, as it were, life from
the dead ?-the giving baok into fond and endearing fellowship
and oommunion the wanderer, the exile, the alien?
But above all, dear reader, how inoonoeivably great will be the
gift-how vast the blessing-when that state of things of whioh
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.Dr. WATTS speaks shall come to pass, and that, it may be, after
many, many years' continuous conflict and almost uninterrupted
warfare--and this as the \ result of the Redeemer's bidding and
.authority, "Enter no more into him""Sin, my worst enemy before,
Shall vex my eyes-my ears-no more;
My inward foes shall all be slain,
Nor Satan break my peace again."
Ah.! dear reader, what will that blessed and eternally happy
'estate be? We must die to this world, and be translated into
the everlasting kingdom and glory, to know.
SOltthsea, Jlme 18th, 1886.
THE EDITOR.
"0 LORD, I AM OPPRESSED; UNDERTAKE FOR ME."
I DO desire to thank Thee~ Lord, that Thou hast been pleased to
leave upon record so much of the exercises and experiences of Thy
,dear children. Strange as the pathway so often appears to Thy
people, how much more strange and unaccountable would such pathway seem, were not similar cases to be found in Thy Word! In
iresorting thereunto, what light is thrown upon what otherwise would
be dark and obscure! How such records accord with the testimony,
"Think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try
.you, as though some strange thing had happened unto you."
Moreover, how such testimony agrees with another-" There hath
no temptation happened unto you but what is common to man; and
'·God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye
are able, but will with the temptation also make a way for your
escape, that ye may be able to bear it."
How consolatory, too, is the thought that not only are the exercises
-of Thy dear children left upon record, blessed Lord, but .likewise the
merciful and gracious and condescending way in which Thou didst
.appear for them! As in Job's case, so in like manner in numberless
·others we are privileged to see in what a timely and all-sufficient
way Thou didst defend and deliver.
Oh, then, blessed Lord, do cheer and comfort Thy weary. heritage
with the contemplation of Thine unchanging character, and with the
·-ever-vivid remembrance of the fact that "the things which were
written aforetime were written for our learning, that we, through
patience and comfort of the Scriptures, might have hope."
D.
NOMINAL professors wish to possess both worlds-to taste the joys
{)f earth and the bliss of heaven-but Eternal Truth hath said, "Ye
·cannot serve God and mammon." Such profession of faith must,
therefore, lead to the chambers of death, for "if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His"; and Christ hath declared of
.all His true disciples, "Ye are not of t,he world, even as I am not of
the world."-Serle.
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OUR GOD A GOD OF POWER.

., God hath spoken once __ twice have I hea1'd this __ that power belongeth unto
God."-PsALl.\'I lxii. 1l.
METHINKS I see that dear man of God, the late J OSEPH IRONS, as he
was wont in the pulpit to lift up his eyes and hold up his hands to
heaven, and cry, in his penetrating voice, "Power, Lord! Power, Lord I"
and, in response to that cry, the power sought came from above, not
merely to preacher, but to hearer. Many an one was melted in contrition of heart before God; and personally the writer, in those golden
days of Gospel fulness, would come out of Grove Chapel "whether in
the body or out of the body he could not tell."
Now, beloved, are we not now daily learning more and more this
blessed truth, "that powe1' belongeth unto God"? Are we not feeling, the
longer we live, the utter poverty of the creature? I never felt the
force of those words more than I do now-" Cease ye from man, whose
breath is in his nostrils; for wherein is he to be accounted ot 1" And
cease from that man" self," whose breath is thine own, ,. for wherein is
he to be accounted of" otherwise than as a broken reed or a broken
staff? No; poverty belongs to the creature, but power-omnipotent
power-to God. But, alas! what a puny, helpless God He is made out,
by many! He cannot work unless the creature will let Him; and, if
you do not accept the salvation He offers, He can do no more. He is
standing with open arms. a poor suppliant Saviour, asking you to come;
and, if you will not, He folds His arms again, and becomes a disappointed God.
Will such teaching do for you, dear reader 1 I am quite certain it
will not if you are a child of God, taught by the Spirit. My soul
!oathes it with strong disgust. No, no; I have not so learned Christ,
He has proved to me again and again "that power belongeth uuto Gpd,"
therefore I will, to my dying hour, proclaim and publish it.
Now, without going into the grand and glorious subject of God's
power in His works of creation, so palpable in all that surrounds us, it is
laid upon one's heart at this time just to pen a few thoughts (as the
Spirit shall lead) relative to that power as exe1'cised in the personal salvation of a poor sinner. The whole plan and purpose of salvation is a
matter of divine power, and equally so is the Spirit's work in the
salvation of the soul.
Dear reader, where did your religion begin 7 Mine began with the
power of God. It began with the Lord Jesus passing by, and He said,
" Live! Live 1" It began with the sealing home by the Spirit of His
own Word faithfully preached. It began with the melting of the
heart in contrition before God. It began with the opening out a view
of one's self as a sinful, hell-deserving creature. It began with the
revealing Christ as just the Saviour needed for such a poor undone one.
It was all of the Lord; it was all of divine power. It was a Kingly
beginning, and it shall be a crowning ending; and my cry is, "Crown
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Him Lord of all !" The spot, the sermon, the place, and the pew, are
memorable to me. Oh, that melting! Can I ever forget it, and that
revelation of Jesus, which brought me to say, "Yes, He is mine and I
am His" 1 This was the divine finding I rejoice in. They shall be
called, "Sought out" j and so they are, at the appointed time, sought
ant and brought into the fold of Christ.
But with some, and perhaps very many, there is nothing very marked
or demonstrative when the Lord begins His work in the soul. They
cannot say when and how it was done, but this is certain-what has
been done has not been of themselves j it has been a matter of
divine power. In nature, often the little rootlet is so small and insignificant, it scarcely seems there is life j and yet there is. And life is not;.
death j and t.he little germ of life is produced by the same divine poweL'
as the glory of life. "Those feeble desires "-where did they spring
from 1 They are not of the creature; then they must be of the Creator;
and that which is of the Creator must be a divine work, and will be
developed in His own time.
Do not, then, weak one, trembling one, doubting one, be cast down
if thine evidences are not potentious. Is there a something that did
not spring from the old nature 1 Rejoice that that something must have
sprung from the new j and, if so, you have that within which is indestructible, even by all the powers of hell and hatred-the life of God in the
soul-the life that sprung from God, and which ends in glory, or
rather, never ends, not even in glory, for it is eternal and everlastiuf!;
life.
Well, then, we contend that, to save a soul, there must be an interposition
of God's power ancl mercy. Many say, with regard to the wicked, "It
they go on in their wickedness they will be lost" j but it appears to me
they are lost already. Through the fall of our first parents, all are
born into this world in a lost condition. Then, if lost, if we are to be
saved, we must be found j and who can find us but the Shepherd-King,
who came to seek and to save His lost sheep 1 This He does by His
Spirit now-a power co-equal with the Father and the Son-thereforethe very finding His own must be a matter of divine power.
And what a marvel, too, of distinguishing grace is this finding l
Searching us out amidst the teeming multitude of a godless world, the
Lord finds His chosen ones. Should we ever have sought Him if He
had not sought us 1 Should we ever have loved Him if He had not
first loved us ~ No j indeed not. There is no love for a Saviour in a
carnal heart. The world does not seek for Him, but shuns Him.
Well, such a position (and who can get out of it~) drives us-and
mercifully and blessedly drives us, too -in our helplessness and sinful··
ness to a God of power to save. "Lord, save, or I perish!" arc
words of truthfulness and reality. Thus are we saved in God's way.
and by God's power become monuments of His mercy. "Lord, I hav"
heard by many of this man, how much he !lath done. Can it be possible
he prayeth ~ " Yes, it is possible, because all things are possiblo with
our God.
It is an astonishing thing, too, that the Lord should seek and sav!}
whom He does-so astonishing that Satan, taking advantage of our
wonderment, insinuates doubts as to whether we are not deceiving our-
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$clves and others. But again the dear Lord interposes His power, and
tile "Stronger Man armed" crushes the enemy, conquers for us, and
" Will
"lakes us again and again triumph in His power and grace.
He plead against me with His great power ~ No, but He will put
·;;trength in me." And this He does all through the course to the
'Crown.
Thus we have dwelt upon God's power, as exercised in the finding
;and bringing out the poor sinner from the power of Satan and sin,
which must be experimental. But I wonder if I shall be understood
'when I say that, in dealing with experience, it is, I find, God's side of it,
Hi it were, that is so comforting and profitable ~
While His side is
'I.JJwer and ours poverty-His omnipotency and ours helplessness-yet
1 t is not the dwelling upon our helplessness and poverty that brings
ltlle comfort, but it is looking unto Jesus for everything. I want the
unfoldings of Him, and I am satisfied that too much enlarging upon
self-experieace tends to bondage of soul and spirit. We want to be
taken out of the creature, with his frames, and feelings, and emptiness,
,to Christ and His fulness; and, when He pours out from His fulness,
then do we experience enlargement instead of enslaving.
This for
very many years has been the line of things the dear Lord. has led me
-into, and, blessed be His name, not in vain-to look off everything to
Christ, and get at the blessedness which is found in Him alone. I am
not, mind you, undervaluing experience. It is an essential; but the
greater essential is, "that I may know Him, and the power of His
l'esurrection "_,, the power of His resurrection" from the death of sin
to the life of grace, and "the power of His resurrection" to the life
·eternal in glory.
My dear departed pastor, J OSEPH IRONS, used to call preaching
experience" kennel-raking." We have proved this true. Oh, to be lifted
:above all such grovelling to the glory and greatness of our God! Then
<10 our souls expand in proportion to our drinking into the depths of
His love and mercy. I am struck with how much, when Christians
meet, the converse turns upon their miseries, trials, and the little details
'of every-day life, and how seldom we find one whose whole delight is
in the power, mercy, and love of God.
I do think the Apostle Paul puts the matter very blessedly. He
.does not ignore experience for a moment (no more would we). Nay,
he points to the remarkable power of God, which should bring him to
be a minister 'of the Gospel" who was once a blasphemer, and a perse<cutor, and injurious." But then he goes from what he was, to Him
who brought about the wondrous change-and that is our point« Howbeit for this cause I obtained mercy, 'that in me first Jesus Christ
might show forth all long-suffering, for a pattern to them which should
hereafter believe on Him to life everlasting. Now unto the King
eternal, immortal, invisible, the only. wise God, be honour and glory
for ever and ever."
You see how he takes the thoughts away from
himself to the attributes, grandeur, and glory found in the Eternal
Three-to the display of God's long-suffering, that in that di~play in
his case, we might know 'e He is the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever." The following lines convey very sweetly my thoughts and
{lesires-
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" In Thee I every glory view

Of safety, strength, and beauty too;
Beloved Saviour, ever be
A Sanctuary unto me."
Oh, I do want to come out of the shell of self, and to bathe in the
ocean of covenant verities in Ohrist ! I do want to get away from selfcrawling to a Saviour crowning. Do you go with me, dear reader 1
Rave you noticed, with us, that, where Ohristians sit under a creature
experience ministry, they are so often depressed and sad 1 But let us
have teaching that unfolds Ohrist, in all the beauty anp. perfection of
His Person and work, then do we get lifted out of self to sit in the
heavenlies with Ohrist, where we are sure to get joy and peace in
believing.
\
But, further, with reference to our portion, do you not think that
there is something very significant in that word "belongeth "-" power
belongeth unto the Lord" ~ As much as to say, it does not belong to
any other. It is an attribute of God, and not of man. Arminianism
teacheth that power belongeth unto the creature; the Bible teacheth
that it belongeth unto God, nor is there any partnership coupled in the
declaration. Then I take the truth thankfully and experimentally as I
find it. It says, "power belongeth unto God." I am the recipient of
that power, who have none of my own, and I am left to wonder and
adore. " Salvation is of the Lord." I grant you we require to go down
into the depths to learn it, and into the depths to be delivered from
self; but all God's children shall learn it. It shall be burnt into them
that poverty belongs to the creature and power to the Lord J ehovah.
Free-will may plead with poor fallen men to exercise a power they do
not possess; but we would say again, Omsh free-will, and crown King
Jesus Lord of all.
And then, while this word" belongeth" is significant, so also are the
words, "God hath spoken once; twice have I heard." What does this
mean 1 It cannot mean that He has only spoken twice, for He hath
spoken many times. For instance, He spoke all things out of nothing
in creation; He spoke all the law at Mount Sinai; He spoke by the
prophets under the Old Testament dispensation, and by His Son in the
last days; and still He speaks by His faithful servants (not unfaithful),
the Gospel, by which sinners are converted by the grace of the Word,
and His own built,up in divine things. Rather I think it means that
He has spoken two things especially with regard to the great salvation
of His people, namely, the first which we are dwelling upon as a
foundation truth-" that power belongeth unto God"; and the second,
that which follows, namely,'" Also unto Thee, 0 Lord, belongeth mercy."
Here are the two things He has declared or spoken-power and mercy.
These, I am sure, are the two Deity principles that were exercised in
my salvation, therefore, with David, I can experimentally and joyously
say, God hath spoken to me power and mercy. My salvation is a
matter of power put forth in the exercise of His mercy.
And this leads to a further inquiry-Shall the Lord's power cease
in its exercise of divine finding, and the saved sinner be left to shift
for himself 1 Oh, no! The finding is cmtpled with the binding, and he
becomes united to Christ in an indissoluble bond. What is the mean-
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ing of our Lord's words ~ Speaking of His own, He says, "That I
may be glorified in them"; and again, addressing the Father, "That
they may be one, as PVe ate."
These are wondrous words, and, if'
they mean anything, must mean a wondrous union of love and perpetuity-the poor sinner raised to such a position of spirit11al dignity
as to be one in that mystical union of the Trinity of Persons-" as
We are."
I own it "passeth understanding," and is a matter for'
faith to grasp. It cannot mean that, as God is God, and each Person
in the Trinity co-equal, so are we. Oh, no! He never gives His
attributes to another. To our mind, it all hinges here-"That they may'
be one, as We are," bringing out that wondrous union we are referring
to, "I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in
one."
This is the one body of which Jesus is the supreme Head.
Then can we understand His declaration, "That I may be glorified in
them." Yes, they s'.:pplied from the fulness of the Head with the gift~
and graces of the Holy Spirit, drawn from that fulness, each gift
glorifying Him.
And, as all that pertains to our everlasting salvation is a matter of'
gift, we see how such a standing gives all the glory of that salvation
to Christ. Has grace found me on my knees praying 1 True prayer'
is a gift. Has it brought me to contrition of heart ~ I{epentance
is a, gift. Has it resulted in the outfiowings of faith 1 Faith is a
gift. And so we might go on, proving that, in all these gifts of life
divine, Christ glorifies Himself.
This is of itself a very glorious subject. Methinks I must take it
up, if God will, in my next "Notes."
I
But a step further. We have seen how the power of God ISexercised in divine finding and divine binding. So will it be also in
divine minding. The Lord will be mindful of His own. Oh, how
sweet and cheering are those words, "Thou shalt guide me with
Thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory"! His care has been
over us thus far, and He never faileth to help and govern them
whom He does bring up in His steadfast fear and love. He win
keep them under the protection of His good providence.
"Are you sure," said a trembling one to a visitor, "that He will
not let me slip at last? " We would respond emphatically, we are·
sure-sure upon the ground of His covenant; sure of it on theground of His own name and character; sure on the ground of
His exceeding great and precious promises; sure of it in spite of an
your distrust and fears.
Some few years ago, I had a very sweet instance of the Lord's
care and overruling providence to a tried one. We had been visiting
a well-known watering-place, and were advised by a Christian friend,
if we wanted a boatman, to have a certain man who was thoroughly
trustworthy. Going down to the beach one week-night evening, we
sought for the man, and, upon mentioning his name to a group of
mariners, one exclaimed, "Oh, he's gone to the prayer-meeting!
You won't get him. Here's a nice boat, sir. Splendid evening for
a row," &c. "No," I said, "that praying man ia the one I want,
and I shall wait for him, and go another time." Of course we had
to meet with the sneer of the ungodly, but we are used to that.
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Well, having to conduct the service at the Seamen's Mission
Church on the following Sunday, we sought out our praying boatman,
and had a few nice words of converse together upon the best things,
I promising to look in upon him at his cottage home during the
week. I found him in, "mending of nets," when, in simple and
,thankful language, he spoke to me thus. He said that, at these
watering-places, Sunday was the great harvest day. The excursionists
teemed down in thousands, and there was a great demand for
bathing machines and boats. I had, alas! witnessed this, and ex,pressed myself that the way an English Sabbath was spent in this
our land was enough of itself to bring upon us national judgments.
Well, our praying friend went on to tell me that, when God opened
his heart to discern what a sinner he was, and revealed Christ to
him as his Saviour, he determined that, as far as he was concerned,
there should be an end of Sabbath boating. The first Sunday came
.after this determination was made, and when he looked out, and saw
t!)e activity of his former companions, and thought of his wife and
little children, it was a great temptation. Still, he gathered his
~hildren together, and with the wife wended his way to the house
{lf God. That night he was a poorer man by some pounds, but
he was "rich towards God." And will such a God fail His trusting
.servant ~ Never! See how He works. On the Monday morning the
postman brought him a letter-a very unusual thing. That letter was
from a net-maker who was in a large way of business, and, quite
!Unsolicited, he offered our praying man a permanent situation of
thirty shillings a week in his establishment, adding that he could still
ply his boat when required. This sum more than covered his former
.,average Sabbath Day earnings, left him free and with a certainty,
.and made our praying man a praising man.
Oh, it is so, and ever will be so. "Them that honour Me," God
:says, "I will honour"; and He does. "How great is His goodness
to them that trust, in Him before the sons of men! "
Dear reader, trust Him, trust Him, and do not be afraid to trust.
We could multiply cases, personally known to us, of God's wonderful
care and goodness to those who fear Him, and walk in' His ways-cases of where Christians are poor enough with regard to this world's
goods, and treasures, but who are living upon the bounty of the
Lord, and that, too, not in' vain. Help comes from unexpected
sources, because the Lord sends it. He makes willing, and, in some
cases, compels the giver to send help where it is needed.
But one step further. If there has been sovrreign and omnipotent
finding, coupled with divine bind'ing, and accompanied by divine
minding, such care will also be marked by divine winding, for we
shall not go straight to heaven. The Lord's way is to lead His
people about, to bring them to the promised land. I do love to
listen to the tale of the ·Lord's leading about, as recounted by one
and another of· His tried and tempted onES. They do open out
such gracious deliverances, such wonderful providences, such marvellous
mercies. "I will bring [says the Lord] the blind by a way that
they knew not; I will lead them in paths that they have not known."
I am sure :that we were ,once blind enough, and the Lord has brought
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us into ways we never knew, and into paths that were unknown to
us before. He has opened out His own ways, and made darkness
light before us.
And has it not, beloved, been all well for us-all right ? We
questioned possibly at the time the divine leadings. We could not
understand the will of God concerning us. He has moved mysteriously to us, it has seemed; but are we not living to declare that
not a thing has been amiss 1 Orooked and round about it may have
been to us, in our times of rebellion and unbelief, but in our gracemelting times, have we not rejoiced in the way He has led us, and
said we would not have had it otherwise 1
And then sometimes the Lord does bring His own out of the world
and into the fold in such a way that the tale they have to tell is
nothing short of a miracle. It is marvellous: No worldly tale surpasses it, or will compare with it. The step by step work, and, in
some cases, wondrous revelations of the preciousness of Ohrist, that
melt them into wonder and amazement-not that there is anything
of open vision, but rather inward revealing. Or it may be-and we
have known cases of it-the revelation of the preciousness of Christ
has come in dreams and tellings in night-seasons. Such are not to
be gainsaid. The effect is so satisfactory and establishing. I have
often said, and would repeat, I would not give much for a religion
where there has been no revelation. It may not be in such a
personal view of Ohrist as we have referred to, but it will come in
the unfolding sometimes of a portion of the Word, which results in
the same thing, namely, causing us to feel that Jesus is ours, and we
are His. I shall never forget some such seasons realized as long as I
live. They have been unmistakable, and the result perpetual. I say
"perpetual" because, even now, when one gets into soul-depression
and dejection, the RemembranceI' brings to remembrance such seasons,
and argues, "Would the Lord ever have revealed Himself thus if
He meant to kill you ~" No, no! It was a reality which will do
to fall back upon. Satan may suggest that it was a delusion, but
we can unhesitatingly give him the lie. Spots-green spots-of
intercourse with Jesus can be referred to; moments-secret moments
-of joy, as He has endeared Himself, can be called to mind. There
is no deception iu all this, for by such things we live, and are
ever longing and praying for their continuance. And yet, with all,
He has promised, "ThGU shalt see greater things yet." But we
must not venture further on this point.
Now, beloved, if there is with us the power of God exercised
in the finding and the binding, the minding and the winding, equally
will the same power be exercised in the ending. The past has been
a matter of divine power; the present is that power at work for us
clay by day; and the same power in the future will bring us to
glory. It does appear to us that a religion that is thus' based
upon Jehovah's purpose and will-begun in the heart by Jehovah's
power, and ending in landing us on the eternal shores-is a religion
fraught with comfort and joy. It shows us our security. It delivers
us from creature caprice. It makes all a matter of certaint.r. 1110
Lord will take care of His OWll. Oh, sometimes in the pilgrimage wc
2li
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fear lest He has forgotten us-lest He has cast us off-but not so.
He loves to the end; He keeps to the end; He guides to the end.
He will not let foe nor enemy rob Him of His glory, and His glory
is concerned in our complete salvation.
That is a very precious assurance-" The Lord is our Defence; the
Holy One of Israel is our King" (Psa. lxxxix. 18). But then a
doubting one may say, "Ah! but how may I know I belong to that
, our'? Am I one whom He has promised to defend ~ " Never
forget this point-that Bible testimonies are always addressed to
character, and a very little research will tell us who such characters
are. So here, only three verses before, we are told, "Blessed is the
people that know the joyful sound." Do you know the "joyful
sound " ~ We are told, with regard to the Israel of God, that "the
shout of a King is among them." 1 <1pprehend that "the joyful
sound" and "shout of a King" is, that "Salvation is of the Lord!"
and the trumpet that gives' any other sound is not the Lord's
trumpet. No; "the shout of a King" is the command of power,
for" where the word of a King is, there is power." And when the
Holy One of Israel, who is our King, shouts, "Loose· him, and let
him go," all the powers of hell and destruction cannot hold us. The
"joyful sound" of pardon-pardon sealed home by the power of the
Holy Spirit-has brought liberty and joy. "Thy sins are forgiven
thpe; go in peace." These are among the shoutings of Kingly power,
th(~ glad tidings of the Gospel of the grace of God.
Then it is said of those that "know the joyful sound," "they shall
walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance; in Thy name shall
they rejoice all the day." Does thy heart sink at this, and the sigh
come, " Would that I did! But oh, I seem to get so little of the
'light of His countenance '-to walk at such a distance from Him,
and to know so little of rejoicing in Him 1 Can it be possible that
I am a Christian ~" Let me respond, Such sighing is the family
lamentatioa; and yet we are gaining glimpses of His countenance.
He is precious unto our souls. His name is a matter of rejoicing to
us, and we hang solely and entirely upon Him.
But then another sigh may be heard-" But is this .enough, because
your passage talks about 'walking in the light of His countenance, and
rejoicing all the day,' and this is not what I am doing ~ " Here again
is an instance among hundreds that might be given, that we must not
detach Scripture from its connection. A glance onwards shows us that
this is a state of experience which is connected with special favour.
"Thou art," it says, "the glory of their strength; and in Thy favour
our horn shall be exalted." This is rich experience and jubilant rejoicing; and yet I venture to affirm that, if not now, the time shall come
when similar happiness shall be realized by every child of God. For
one, I must say, with overwhelming feelings of gratitude, whatever may
be the present depression and distraction, I have known seasons when
my "horn has been exalted" in the Lord, and the favour of God has
been richly bestowed.
But then we must not make a mistake here. Is God's favour only
extended to us in, joy seasons ~ Are not cross-hand blessings still a
matter of favour 1 Is there no love in afflictive providences 1 Trace
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results, and we must emphatically say, "Indeed there is !" Mark that
dear one on the couch of suffering, so passive-so submissive-not a
murmur. What divine lessons-what divine communings-have been
realized by such an one in silent and solitary moments ! Was there
.anything like the grace and meekness manifested when such an one
was in the world, in health and strength 1 Oh, no; the furnace has
removed the dross and purified the gold. "He knoweth the way that
I take; when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold."
And now, beloved, in conclusion, what say you to such a religion
as we have described 1 Do you, with us, love a salvation of divine
power 1 It is so simple and so safe. Mark its working. When the
set time to favour Zion came, God said to Satan concerning us, "Loose
him, and let him go!" and "where the word of a King is, there is
power"; and Satan could not hold God's own a moment longer. God
,said to the favoured one, "Thy sins, which are many, are all forgi\"en
thee. Go in peace." "I am thy salvation." And God said to astonished
{)nes around, "Go thy way; he is a chosen vessel unto Me, to bear My
name before the Gentiles." "The Lord took me as I followed the
flock," said Amos; "and the Lord said unto me, Go, prophesy unto My
people." Here is the command of power and the commission of power,
for when the Lord says "Go!" or "Oome !" it is the "come" and
" go" of divine authority; and we may rely upon' His "Oertainly I
Then, as we have seen, this divine finding is
will be with you."
coupled with divine binding. As our Lord says, "I in them, and Thou
in Me, that they may be made perfect in one, and that the world may
know that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them as Thou hast loved
Me." Such divine finding and binding will undoubtedly be accompanied
by divine minding and heavenly care throughout the pilgrimage of life,
which life, although one of divine winding, shall end in God's grasp,
bringing to heavenly glory.
Oh, there is comfort and consolation in these things! The Hand of
<lmnipotent power brought us out of the slavery of sin and Satan into
.a marvellous union with a precious Christ. The same almighty power
and wisdom is watching over us day by day, and extending to us all
that discipline necessary for our spiritual life and growth; while the
climax of God's own work and power will bring home every elect
vessel of mercy to Himself-" Father, I will that they also, whom Thou
hast given Me, be with Me where I am, that they Illay behold My
glory."
May God accompany our tracings with His blessing, for the Redeemer's
sake. Amen.
Burton-on-Trent.
G. O.
As our Lord Jesus is ~he great Representative of His people in
heaven, He does them the honour to continue a succession of them
,as His representatives upon earth. Happy are they who are favoured
with most of the holy unction, and best enabled to manifest to all
around them, by their spirit, temper, and conversation, what is the
proper design and genuine effect of His Gospel upon the hearts of sinners.-Newton.
2 N 2
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iilgrim 'Ilau£rfJ.
"STRANGERS AND PILGRIMS."
THE love of ease and comfort is very powerful in the human heart,
and inclines us to cling to the desire of making this world our home.
Many disappointments and difficulties are necessary before we can
realize that we are but strangers and pilgrims-that this world is not
our home, but merely an inn, a school of adversity, designed to prepare us for a better, even a celestial country, and for the presence of
Him who was "made perfect through suffering." And so attached are
we to this present life that God has to stir us up, as an eagle. stirreth
up her young as they lie in the warm nest, fluttering over them with
her wings, and so inducing them to arouse and fly abroad. Disappointments, trials, afflictions, bereavements, are thus sent to teach us
the uncertainty of everything in this life, so that we may "set our affections on things above, and not upon the things of the earth," and thus
obtain celestial wings to soar to divine realities. Happy, thrice happy,
when our afflictions and disappointments only loosen us from the earth
to attach us to heaven!
Let us observe, in the first place, that the children of God are called
to be strangers and pilgrims. Abraham, "the father of the faithful,"
was called to "get out from his kindred, and from his father's house,
unto a land that God would show him"; and we are told, in the
Epistle to the Hebrews, that "he went out, not knowing whither he
went." Our Lord told us that "he that forsaketh not all that he hath,
he cannot be My' disciple." Thus we see that the calling of Christ is
that of a stranger and pilgrim.
Now, what a person is called to be, that he is, and that he should be.
We all like to see individuals attending to their calling-say a lawyer
endeavouring to fulfil his vocation, a soldier training himself for warfare, a tradesman attending to his business, a student endeavouring to
attain wisdom and learning. How unseemly, then, it is when Christians,
who are called to be strangers and pilgrims, talk and act as if this world
were their home, running after the pleasures and enjoyments of time as
eagerly as the children of this world pursue and scramble after them!
Our Lord described His disciples as being not of this world, even as
He was not of the world.
He came from heaven-that was His
home-and all His children, having been created anew in His heavenly
likeness, are unable to find their rest in this sinful earth; and so we
find that in every age they have confessed themselves to be strangers
and pilgrims. How truly David confessed it in Psalm xxxix. 12"Hear my prayer, 0 Lord, and give ear unto my cry; hold not Thy
peace at my tears; for I am a stranger with Thee, and a sojourner, as
all my fathers were." These were the words of a king, but they contain the truth with regard to this present life, which passeth away
as a vapour, a shadow, and a tale that is told. In Psalm cxix. 19,
the writer says, "1 am a stranger in the earth; hide not Thy commandments from me."
As Moses said to his father-in-law, "We are journeying unto the
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place which the Lord hath spoken to us of"; so is every believer
travelling with his face towards Zion, the heavenly Jerusalem. Thus
we read in Jeremiah 1. 5-" They shall ask the way to Zion with their
faces thitherward, saying, Come, and let us join ourselves to the Lord
in a perpetual covenant that shall not be forgotten."
In the words of Hebrews xi. 13, we are told that all the patriarchs
and Old Testament saints confessed that they were strangers and
pilgrims.
'1'0 the Christian, this world should be as a foreign inn, where the
traveller stops for refreshment and rest, in order to pursue his onward
journey. Happy the pilgrim who can sing, as he pursues his heavenly
journey" One thing I know, and that's enoughIn every path, though dark and rough,
Goodness and mercy shall attend
My footsteps daily to the end."

We may ask, then, what should be the conduct of Christians confessing themselves to be strangers and pilgrims 1 They should not be
over anxious about worldly things. We think we are not far wrong
when we say that the worldly affections of professing Christians
constitute a great hindrance to the I!luccess of the Gospel. The
world is continually gaughlg the professors of Christ's Gospel, and
we believe they detect a hypocrite, or an inconsistent person,
far sooner than the Church itself does. How the eager thirst for
riches and honour would be modified if, in our heart of hearts, we
believed in those grand words of the Apostle Paul-" We brought
nothing into this world, and it is. certain we can carry nothing out ,. ;
and, as the Psalmist says, "He heapeth up riches, and knoweth not
who shall gather them." Oh, it is a sad sight when we see God's
professed children as eager to strike a hard bargain, and to obtain
undue advantage in the market, a,s the children of this evil world are!
Let us, my brethren, cultivate an unworldly spirit, hating what is
mean and avaricious, feeling that "it is more blessed to give than to
receive," and we shall do that which is well-pleasing in God's sight.
They should lay up their treasure in heaven.
The pilgrimage of Christ's religion is one of faith. What, then, must
be thought of a man who professes to believe in heaven, and yet is
unwilling to place his treasure there-who says he is travelling to Zion,
whereas his face and affections are always turned to the fascinations of
this sinful world 1 " Set your affections on things above," is the divine
command. This is the only way to fulfil the exhortation of the Apostle
J ohn-" Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world;
for if any man IOV8 the world, the love of the Father is not in him."
Oh, that we manifested as much zeal and perseverance as the merchant
who crosses sea and land in the pursuit of earthly treasure, and to
whom no labour is too arduous, no distance too great, so that he may
succeed in thf\ object of his desire! He does it for mere earthly treasure,
which he may never enjoy, or, even at its best, for a very short period;
but how much more ought we to seek earnestly the things which
"neither moth nor rust can corrupt, and which no thieves can break
through and steal," but will be ours for ever!
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"Happy souls, we cannot lose
What the Saviour thus has given!
That because He did us choose,
And undertake to bring to heaven."

They should abstain from fleshly lusts. Sin dwells even III our
renewed natures, though, blessed be God, He has said it shall not
have dominion over us. It is like the remnant of the Canaanites
who dwelt in Palestine after it had been conquered by the Israelites;
and so we shall never be without sin as long as we are in the body,
which may be compared to a wall or house in which certain plants
or weeds have made their home. They have got in, and there is no
way of uprooting their fibres except by pulling the wall or house down.
Yes, our bodies must be dissolved before they will cease to be sinful.
The holiest persons are plagued by unholy and impure thoughts, which
spring up like weeds when the showers of plenty, and the sun of prosperity, and the frosts of adversity, fall upon their hearts. Paul had a
"thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet him," after he had
enjoyed the holiest sight he ever experienced, being caught up to the
third heaven, and seeing and hearing unspeakable things.
Many falls are recorded for our warning of saints who, thil'lking they
were strong, looked, like Eve, on the forbidden fruit, and, following the
lust of their eyes, became ensnared by the flesh, bringing sorrow and
disgrace upon their religious' profession. Without self-denial, purity 6f
heart can never be enjoyed; and this grace is only to be had from the
Master Himself.
" Myself I cannot save;
Myself I cannot keep;
But s~rength in Thee I surely have,
Whose eyelids never sleep."
They should long for their pilgrimage to end. What a sweet word
is that-" home." Whether we are like children at school, or travellers
on a journey, home is the consummation of our desires and expectations.
Alas! we have too little of this spirit. Sometimes, indeed, we feel sick
of the world, and long to be gone, but this is rather from disappointDlent than love. Hear what Paul said-" I am in a strait, having a
desire to depart, and to be with Christ"; though, for the sake of the
Church on earth, he was willing to remain in this life. How was it
that he was thus enabled to speak 7 Because for him "to live was
Christ, and to die was gain." He laid up his treasure in heaven. His
heart was there, and so he longed to go home. Good old Simeon
could say, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant dl:Jpart in peace,
according to Thy word, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation."
It is a good thing to meditate upon that bright and happy land
continually, so that its reality and blessedness may become part of our
very natures.
" Oh, happy, happy place,
Where saints and angels meet!
There we shall see each other's face,
And all our brethren greet."
As pilgrims and strangers, all Christians die in the faith. Faith is
the great distinction between the children of God and the children
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of this world. By its power Ohristians overcome the world, for, -when
opposed by faith, the world stands no chance. Kill the body it
may, but hurt the soul it cannot. "I live," says Paul, "by the faith
of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me." And
every true Ohristian not only lives in the faith, but also dies in the
faith. Hear what Paul says-Cl I have fought a good fight; I have
finished my course; I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge,
shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also
that love His appearing."
To be without this faith, Ohristians would be of all men the most
miserable. Blessed be God, there is such a thing as faith, and all His
children are made partakers of it-in life, producing strength and joy; and
in death, enabling them to say, " 0 death, where is thy sting 1 0 grave,
where is thy victory 1 Thanks be unto God, who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Ohrist." God and heaven are no myths to the
believer. The One is his loving Father; the other his blessed and
eternal home.
"In heaven my choicest treasure lies;
My hopes are placed above the skies.~'
As pilgrims and strangers, the world is not worthy of them. " This
is not your rest, because it is polluted." As Lot was vexed with the
filthy conversation of the wicked, so are all true Ohristians grieved with
the words, the maxims, the deeds, of this un~odly world. They have
received a God-like nature. They are too good for the world. They
are exotics. Neither the soil nor the temperature of this world agrees
with them.. Their natures can never arrive at perfection till they reach
that land where nothing that defileth, or maketh a lie, can enter in.
Here they are as wheat among tares and chaff; as lambs among wolves;
as heavenly among the earthly, sensual, and devilish.
As pilgrims and strangers, God is not ashamed to be called their God.
He has never been ashamed to own His children. Wondrous condescension and love, when we remember their unworthiness. How graciously
He has adopted them into His family, and permitted them to call Him
"Abba, Father." Yes, and the more His children are despised by the
world, and treated as the offscouring of all things, so much the more
does He make known His love for them, putting forth His arm to
protect them, and blessing them with a "peace that passeth all understanding," and a "joy unspeakable, and full of glory."
Read the wonderful interpositions of God, which we find in the Scriptures of truth, as well as in the history of nations, and see how He was
not ashamed to be called the God of these pilgrims and strangers. And
this confession will be finally made before the assembled universe. "They
shall be Mine," He has said, "in that day when I make up My jewels;
and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him.
Then shall ye return, and discern between the righteous and the wicked,
between him that serveth God and him that serveth Him not"; for He
will separate them, as a shepherd divides the sheep from the goats,
and they shall go into the everlasting mansions of their Father's house.
Hear the gracious words of the Lord J esus-" Oome, ye blessed of My
leather; enter ye into the joy of your Lord."
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In conclusion, let me ask, in all solemnity and earnestness, whether
we are all strangers and pilgrims ~ Have we set out on this heavenly
journey ~ Have we "renounced the pomps and vanities of this wicked
world "~ If so, let us live like pilgrims and strangers. Do not let us
live so that the world is unable to see any difference in us and them.
If we are pilgrims in the Scripture sense, then we shall not run after
the joys of time and sense with the same eagerness as the people of
the world, who are at home in the flesh, and mind earthly things.'
Oh, to seek more and more the Holy Spirit, that our hearts and
minds may be sanctified, so that we may be able
" To tread the world benea.th our feet,
And all the world calls good and great."

So shall we possess the true spirit of the pilgrim, and shall never be
satisfied till we arrive at our Father's house, to be "for ever with the
L~"

R~

THE RIVER OF LOVE.
A MEDITATION ON EZEKIEL'S VISION.
(EZEKIEL

xlvii. 1-12.)

water Ezekiel saw in his vision proceeding from the throne of
God was the river of divine love. He needed (and experienced) divine
teaching to comprehend its fulness, and divine leading to trace out its
course. The Prophet constantly expresses his dependence upon. the Lord
by the perpetually recurring expression-" He brought me," which
teaches us that it is only as we are led into it experimentally that we
can know anything really of this blessed river.
In attempting to unfold the heavenly mysteries contained in the
heavenly vision, we will, by the help of the Master, in the first place,
~ttempt to describe Ezekiel's knowledge of the life-giving stream;
secondly, trace his gradually increasing experience of it; and thirdly,
note its marvellous efficacy and power.
1. Describe Ezekiel's knowledge of the life-giving 1·iver.-We must begin
~t the beginning, and inquire how he became acquainted with the
healing waters. The chapter opens with a significant hint-" Afterward
he brought me again unto the door of the house." This being brought
by a higher power to the door of the house of mercy is the first step
towards the full realization of the love of God. Moreover, it is a,t
mercy's door the poor sinner first learns (with Ezekiel) "there is a
river, the streams whereof make glad the city of God." The glimpse of
the rolling flood inspired the Prophet with a holy ardour to know
more of it. A fervent desire for a fuller acquaintance with the love of
God always ensues from the least sight of its desirability. Nothing
will satisfy the humble suppliant for merC3' but a being led into the
enjoyment of the living waters of divine love. This desire is fulfilled,
·but in a way altogether contrary to the suppositions of the natural
mind or the hopes of the renewed heart.
'Ve must here carefully observe the direction in which the river
flowed. The" waters ·issued ont from under the threshold of the
THE
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eastward "-they "came down from under-from the right side

()f the house, at the south side of the altar."

And now, dear reader, mark how the Lord takes the weeping soul,
longing to know more of His love, by the hand. Ai probably. was
'/ he case with Ezekiel, he would naturally hope and expect to be led
forth in the direction in which he sees the river flow, "at the south
,side of the altar, and by the east gate of the city." Yet the testimony
is-" Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward,"
that is, by the very opposite direction to that which sense and reason
would have supposed. Those of our readers who may be fearing that
the way is wrong, because so contrary to their thoughts, so different to
that of others, and that their coldness and hardness are so opposite to
the experience of God's love which they desire, that they cannot
be right, will do well to mark the fact that Ezekiel was led by
the "north gate," and in a solitary path, even by "the way ,without," to the rich realization of the fulness of pardoning love and
mercy.
Ezekiel perceived that the waters rose from the "altar," the place of
sacrifice, death, blood-shedding, and fire, pointing us to the great
Sacrifice on Calvary's tree, where the holy, harmless Lamb of God shed
His precious blood, and died, "the Just for the unjU3t." The lifegiving river of redeeming love flows from His death. There is the
SOU1'ce of the sacred fountain.
Let us now proceed to trace its course, as revealed to the Prophet
by his heavenly instructor. "Then said he unto me, These waters
issue out toward the east country, and go down into the desert, and
go into the sea." God's Israel are often in a low place, hence
the streams of love were seen to go down just where Israel is. Divine
love always reaches its objects, because it goes down to their
humble estate. Moreover, the saints have to journey through the desert
of this world. Sin surrounds them on every side. There is no deliverance
but in the gracious provision made in respect to the course of the riverthat it flows" into the desert." Those acquainted with the topography of
Palestine are aware that a dreary, low-lying wilderness extends even to
the borders of the Dead Sea. Ezekiel saw that the sanctuary waters
flowed through this desert. It is an unspeakable mercy for the children
of God, for whom there is nothing but barren wretchedness in the
world and in sin, that their course is traceable in the midst of the
wilderness.
The last remark we have to make about the direction of the river
is, that it flows into the Dead Sea, healing its waters. The Dead Sea
stands a perpetual memorial and type of human apostacy and depravity,
and the wrath of God in visiting sin with death. No creature power
can reverse the sentence of death which overwhelms and covers the
iniquitous cities of the plain, or heal the poisonous air of the lake. It
requires a miracle. Just so, no creature religion, philosophy, or science
can avail to remove the curse of death, spiritual, natural, and eternal,
which is the consequence of sin, neither can they cure in the least degree
the waters of human depravity. Nothing but this healing, life-giving
river of love can do this. Very merciful is the Lord's own revealed
method of restoration to purity by the river-" which, being brought forth
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into the sea, the waters shall be healed." The Revised Version has it
more literally, and very expressively-" into the sea shall the waters
go." We know that it was by the Lord Jesus Christ the river of love
came down to men. He, dear reader, opened the channel of mercy.
How freely love divine flows! How strange is the course it takes!
How sovereign its manifestations! How remarkable the object to which
it tends, and the place where it ends-even the sea of death, to which
it brings life and healing!
We now pass on2. To trace the Prophet's gradually increasing experience of it.-Referring
to the third verse, we find Ezekiel's guide goes before him in the way,
and, after measuring a definite space, he brought Ezekiel "through the
waters." Here we see the Prophet beginning his personal experience
of the depth, and commencing to have a feeling sense of the waters.
It is, however, a very gradual work, and he is led a long way, even a
thousand cubits, ere the "waters were to the aneles." At length,
however, he comes to a point where there is something definite. He
is fairly in the river, though as yet he knows very little about it-the
waters are only "to the aneles." This seems to signify that the first
definite experience of the love of God consists in a cleansing of the
feet, and this is the effect of desire, which the waters being "to the
aneles" may denote, for a desire after the things of God is the first,
elearly defined point in the experience of most of God's children.
Where ,it exists, it will be manifested by a walking (in measure) in the
fear of God-a turning the back, like Ezekiel, upon the world's deceitful shore, from which the love of God effectually separates, whilst
the face is turned towards the river of love, with a fervent Spirit.wrought
and Spirit-maintained desire to know more of it. This desire is fulfilled. Ere long the Prophet is again taken by the hand, and conducted
by the path designed by Divine Wisdom through the waters, until
they "were to the knees." He reaches another stage in his experience,
being now further in and deeper down. He is led to know more of
the waters, but he finds he cannot now get on so well as he could. When
walking in water "to the knees," one cannot make much progress,
being hindered and impeded thereby. The' great truth brought out
here is the fact that, as we are led into a deeper experience of the
love of God, we find creature strength decreases, and our own ability
grows less and less. The conflict Is therefore greater, and it goes on
and grows on till ultimately self's skill and power are swallowed up,
and perish in the river of divine love. Then is Christ "All and
in all."
'
But we are anticipating. There is another stage t.o be passed ere
this is reached. It is observable that Ezekiel found no standing still.
He was again led through a thousand cubits, when "the waters were
to the loins."
This appears to signify establishment in the love of God,
which is attained when we can see and feel that love surrounds us on
all sides, appoints our state and standing, and fixes us where we are.
It is sweet to be brought to this position, and to feel 0111' interest in
the love of God, so distinctly expressed by the waters being "to the
loins."
"Afterward he measured a thousand "-and now we arrive
at Ezekiel's full experience of love in the following words-" It was
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a river that I could not pass over; for the waters were risen, waters.
to swim in, a river that could not be passed over." He could now
feel no bottom to the deep ocean of pardoning love. It was as "waters
of swimming" (margin). In swimming, one is wholly supported by the"
water, therefore this will denote a stage of experience in which the'
soul is wholly sustained by the love of God. This is the token of a full
assurance of an interest therein. Here Ezekiel finds no other restingplace but in divine love. He cannot stand at all now. His support is..
only love, by which he is entirely upheld. This is the highest.
experience the Christian can know here below.
It is very remarkable and singular that the next step we read of is,
"Then he brought me, and caused me to return to the brink of the
river." It is just so in the experience of all the saints of God. After
being led into the fullest enjoyment of the love of God to their souls,
there is sure to be a subsequent return to the brink. There is, of'
course, no separation from the love of God, but there are various degrees in the experience of the enjoyment of that love. It is to this we
refer; and it is to this varied, gradually increasing, and finally changed
experience-this being led" in and out "-which is set before us in the
striking portion of God's Word which forms the topic of the present
meditation.
We fear extending our remarks unduly, and therefore now pass on t()·
consider3. The marvellous efficacy of the river.-No other healing is provided
for broken hearts and wounded spirits but these streams. Divine loveheals the sorest wounds the moment its power is felt. Now, its healing
efficacy is co-extensive with the malady of sin, but our present experience of it is limited, and this is explained in a very striking manner
in the eleventh verse, where it is stated, "The miry places thereof
shall not be healed; they shall be given to salt." This evidently signifies that saints will, notwithstanding the richest and fullest experience
of love divine, still find the flesh unhealed, and that to their dying day the"miry places" of carnality and "marishes" of unbelief will still remain.
within. It is not God's will that His children shall be perfect in them-·selves here below. Imperfections will remain; the Oanaanite will still
dwell in the land; and, with the sweetest realizations of divine love,
there will be a continued experience of inward corruptions, insomuch that.
even a Paul exclaimed, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver
me from the body of this death ~ "
Further, the river which Ezekiel saw was a life-giving river. Spiritual
life flows with divine love, for it is written, "Every thing shall live,
whither the river cometh."
We live, dearly-beloved Christian friends,.
because God's love comes freely to us. However "twice dead, and plucked
up by the roots," the poor sinner may be, when the waters reach him,
life is immediately imparted. God is abundantly glorified by the display of the riches of His grace and mercy in the "great love where- .
with He loved us even when we were dead in sins."
He never loves.
in vain.
Lastly, the efficacy of the river of love is seen in the fntiifulness'
which it produces. It is sweet to have our barrenness and fruitlessness .
healed by the sacred inflowings of the free streams of love. Then we,
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prove that our fruit is found from the Lord. Humility, love, peace, and
joy in the Holy Ghost abound just in proportion as we are led from
self and the world into the blessed experience of the river which we
have attempted to describe in this paper.

E. C.

Leicester.

DEW·DROPS.
" Behold, I go forward, but He is not there; and backwaTd, b1tt I cannot
perceive Rim: on the left hand, wheTe He doth work, but I cannot behold
Rim: He hideth Himself on the Tight hand, that 1 cannot see Him: but
He knoweth the way that I take: when He hath tTied me, I shall come
forth as gold."-JoB xxiii. 8-10.

IN the seven previous verses of this chapter we have God in Christ,
the precious Mediator and Advocate, set forth in Job's answer to his
miserable comforters. " 'Will He plead against me with His great
power,' and with His all-prevailing power crush me, a poor worm of
the earth, and put me out of His sight 1" The little spark of life is
still kindling, and in spite of his being sorely tried and afflicted,
Little-Faith answers, '" No; but He would put strength in me,' and, by
His pleadings, prevail with His Father on my behalf, send me help
from the Sanctuary, and strengthen me out of Zion.. 'There the
righteous might dispute with Him; so should I be delivered for ever
from my Judge.'" There, on His Mediatorial throne, bearing His
children's names upon His heart, shall He intercede for them, and
deliver them from condemnation, through the efficacy of His own most
precious blood-shedding, which hath brought remission of sins for
them. "When I see the blood I will pass over you," saith the Lord
.Tehovah.
But it is darkness now with Job, because of the hiding of Jehovah's
countenance, whose shining can alone make it light for His children.
He goes forward and backward, but cannot perceive Him, where, in
times that are past, he has been indulged with much of the lovingkindness of his God. But all that is past, and he wants a fresh
token of favour. Around him is every sign of Him in nature, providence, and grace, but that will not do for the poor, stricken, fainting
~oul.
Christ a1'mtnd me will not give me hope, although around me
He shall cause joy to spring up, if He is not also in me. " Christ in you
the hope of glory."
And here we have the utter inability of man and the perfect
ability of his God displayed. Like Job, "I cannot perceive Him," if
He is not to be found of me. " 1 cannot behold Him," even though He
doth work around me in blessings and afflictions, unless He reveals
Himself to my waiting, longing heart. " I cannut see Him," if He choose
to hide Himself, and, in consequence, fill me with trouble. I may be
in trouble, deeply and sorely perplexed, hedged up with thorns, dismayed on account of the frowning of Providence, anxious because" all
these things are against me," sorruwful on account of my sins keeping
me far from Him; but what can I, a poor, weak, helpless, powerlessaye, and lifeless-creature, unless He lives in me, do, so long as His
power is withheld from me 1 He has passed on, and I follow, but He
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is not there! I look backward, where I know He has been in times
past my joy and consolation, but now" I cannot peTceive Him: on the left
hand, where He doth work" with left hand blessings in disguise of afRic-tion and sorrow, and where I see His hand. upon others, and long for
the healing touch of it upon me, but "I cannot behold Him." On the
right hand, where I look for His blessings, which He delights tobestow, "1 cannot see Him."
Necessary, but painful, teaching all this for thee, poor, tried child;
and only when self is laid low, and you are taught your o\\'n
nothingness, and the utter insufficiency of yourself to help yourself,
can your heart rest in the blessed confidence of "He knows, and shaH
do all things well." Yes," He knoweth the way that I take; and
when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." Where creature
perception fails-and oh, it is full of failings-it is wondrous mercy
to the child of God that he may rest in the never-failing knowledge
of his God. He knows the way you take-yea, has Himself put you
there-and will bring you out of it all when it seemeth best to Him.
The furnace is but His method for preparing you for the glory He
has in store for you. The journey home is all preparing you for it,
and thither you shall be safely landed, for He who has promised shall
also perform, for not one of the promises of the God who knows the
way we take can ever fail. Yes" He knoweth the past and the present;
The future my Lord can foresee;
Jehovah, who feedeth the ravens,
Will not be unmindful of me.
At night He will compass my pillow,
Nor leave me when morning doth
break;
His arms everlasting protect me'He knoweth the way that I
take.'

"He knoweth, 'and when He hath
tried me,'
And fashioned me into His mould,
My spirit, made perfectly holy,
Shall shine in His presence as gold.
Then, then, from these dull, earthly
visions,
In His likeness at last I shall wake,
To sing of His goodness for ever
Who 'knoweth the way that I
take.' "

Then leave all in a loving Father's hands, who is able to do for your
good; and as surely as He has found you, and put you in the way of
life, so surely will He keep you safe all the journey through. Knowing
your way, He also cares for you, and will see that you lose nothing by
it; and to the glory of His grace you will sing now and hereafter for
the keeping mercy of a covenant God. "I will keep thee in all places
whithersoever thou goest."
"Many shall be purified, made white, and tried," "and when He hath
tried me, I shall come forth as gold." What then 7 As a polished stone
from the great Lapidary, and as choice and pure gold, I shall be
presented to the Father with exceeding joy, a vessel unto honour and
glory, b~cause He hath done it, and for which He has been preparing me.
Only the dross is lost in the fire, so that pure gold alone shall be given
unto the Father by the Son. "Unto Him shall be given the gold of
Sheba." He shall have the crowns' of glory, honour, power, might,
majesty, and dominion set upon His head. " Crown Him Lord of all ! "
There shall be many crowns, but all set upon the head of King Jesus.
"I am a great King, saith the Lord of Hosts."
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Dearly beloved, may a little of Job's confidence in the One" mighty to
:save" be yours, so that, in the midst of the most perplexing and trying
.circumstances of this your journey home, under what may appear to
you the frowning of His providence, which in reality is but the tarrying
-of His love, or in the mourned absence of your Beloved, you may rest
in happy, child-like faith in Him who knows all the way you are taking,
.and is keeping you there until He can bring you forth as gold. Oonsider the high honour unto which you are called, even unto suffering,
that hereafter His glory should be revealed to you. Oonsider, too, His
love, that cames Him to take such pains with so marred a vessel, that
He should bring it forth as " another vessel," moulded in His likeness,
.and now meet for the Master's use. May grace enable you to sing, in
.spite of all your fears"" Melt me and try me as Thou wilt,
Only my dross remove;
Make me a vessel free from guilt,
And fill me with Thy love.

I"

.

With he:tvenly lustre make me shine
Like those around Thy throne;
Make it appear that I am 'llhine,
Renewed by grace alone.

" Employ me, while on earth I live,
To testify Thy grace;
Then in Thy heavenly temple give
To me a vessel's place."

R.
A PLEA.
-OH, for a more trustful, child-like trust and dependence! Lord, how
grieved I am that, after all Thou hast been to me and for me, I
should have so little confidence in Thee! I am so distrustful. I lack
that simple reposing upon Thyself of which Thou art so worthy. Oh,
Lord, I grieve over it-yea, I am utterly ashamed of it! I would
-have it otherwise if I could; but with me, Lord, is no power. I am
weakness itself-helplessness itself. Oh, how well mightest Thou chide
',me for my forgetfulness and base ingratitude! I beseech Thee, lay
not this, among my many sins and shortcomings, to my charge; but
·oh, do Thou, in the midst of deserved judgment, remember mercy!
I confess before Thee, Lord, that I do indeed deserve Thy Fatherly
.chastisements.
I have wandered from Thee-yea, have "forsaken
Thee, the Fountain of living waters, and hewn out to myself
·cisterns, broken' cisterns, which can hold no water." But, Lord, in
spite of all, as Thou "delightest in mercy," again exercise it towards
me, I pray Thee! Lord, Thou knowest what is at this time pressing
upon me. Thou knowest how my fears prevail. Lord, I beseech Thee
once again to be better to me than those fears; and Thou who
"givest songs in the night," once again, I pray Thee, "put a new
song in my mouth, even of praise unto our God."
Southsea Beach, July 7th, 1886.
D.
ALAS! that we so easily wander from the Fountain of life to hew
out cisterns for ourselves, and that we seem more attached to a few
drops of His grace in our fellow-creatures than to the fulness of grace
that is in Himself !-Newton.
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THE TEACHERS' OUTING.
successive outing serves forcibly to remind me of the past, and
of those who were associated with us on previous occasions, but are
now removed-some to other parts of the globe. For example, I have
just been speaking with one of our present party who has recently
received letters from two of our former friends, now located in Australia. The young son having led the way thither, was soon after (by
'bis express wish, and in his earnest endeavour to minister personally
to the comfort of his aged parent) followed by his mother. She undertook the long sea voyago after passing her three-score years and ten.
One scarcely knows which to admire most-the devotion of the son, or
the self-sacrifice of the mother. Others, moreover-and how many,
too-have been called to their great account.
My advanced years cannot but remind me of how soon this must be
the case with myself. Upon this principle it is that I feel, year by
year, how likely it is that it will be the last occasion on which I shall
be present on these annual excursions. Well may one's mind be imbued, therefore, with a sense of the very passing charaeter of all things
here. There is so much day by day to remind one of the fact, but
especially when the lapse of a year brings one, as it were, in contact with
the changes which it has witnessed. But even with facts so plain and
unmistakable, how difficult it is to realize one's own mortality! Instead of this following as a matter of course with the advance of years,
I think the difficulty is increased, rather than otherwise; and I account
for it upon the ground that one, by such advance of years,has become,
so to speak, habituated to life. In other words, because, having lived so
long, one imagines one will continue, almost as a matter of course, still
to live. Such reasonings, however, are vain and futile, inasmuch as
they not only contradict the plain testimony of the Word of God, but
,equally so the facts in proof of our mortality which daily life presents.
This want, however, of a deeper sense of the fleeting character of
time by no means lesseI:\s its weight or responsibility. Hence, well
may one earnestly desire to sit more loosely to both the pursuits. and so.called pleasures of the world, for assuredly "vanity" is stamped upon
them all. What comes of the intense concern-the wear and worry-of daily life 1 Oh, how well may one be reminded of the force of the
,dear Redeemer's admonition-" Martha, Martha, thou art careful and
troubled about many things; but one thing is needful; and Mary hath
,chosen that good part, which shall not be taken away from her." How
many years has one been familiar with the coupletEACH

" 'Tis enough that Thou shouldst care;
Why should I the burden bear 1"

And yet, 'alas! there is the same constant proneness to the indulgence
'of this needless care and anxiety; and this, moreover, in the face of
the proof of its little avail, for what has ever one really gained by
,such solicitude 1 Has not one proved the truth of the Word, "Which
of you by taking thought can add one cubit to his stature 1"
Oh, then, for grace to live in a more simple, child-like dependence
upon the Lord! Oh, for grace to commit all to Him-to roll one's bur-
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den upon Him-to cast all one's care upon Him, under the sweet
assurance that "He careth for us."
But, when one contemplates the fact that even old age, with failing
strength and its manifold infirmities, fails to lead to the "considering
one's ways," and the "seeking to set one's house in order," knowing
that the position reminds one that one must soon "die, and not live "if, I repeat, such is the case, oh, how great is the mercy if, by grace
divine, our real state, in a spiritual point of view, has been made ,
known to us! What a mercy if the Holy Ghost has been pleased to'
quicken our previously dead souls, and led us to flee for refuge to
Jesus, as "the only hope set before us in the Gospel" ! What a mercy
to know Him personally and experimentaliy as "the Resurrection and
the Life "-yea, as having delivered us from wrath to come!
" Oh. for such love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break;
And all harmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak! "
Tinlem Abbey, July 13th, 1886.

D.

AGED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, HORNSEY RISE.
THERE are a large number of benevolent ladies and gentlemen who are
most anxious to assist their poor brethren, but are very properly
deterred from doing so until they have ascertained that the proposed
objects of their charity are really deserving. To these, and more particularly to such of them who, though desirous of "doing good unto
all men," wish to be kind "especially unto them ~ho are of the household of faith" (Gal. vi. 10), I stron!!ly recommend a visit to the
Aged Pilgrims' Asylum, Hazelville Road, Hornsey Rise.
I paid my first visit to the institution on the day of its fifteenth anniversary. The Rev. J. C. MARTIN, of the Circus Church, Portsmouth, had
just finished preaching the annual sermon when I arrived, and a teameeting was being held in the hall connected with the im;titution. A
very large company of ladies and gentlemen were present. Here I met
Mr. HAZELTON, the courteous Secretary of the parent Society (the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society), who, after tea, took me round the buildings,
and gave me a very interesting account of the history of the Asylum.
Seventy-nine years since, as one direct outcome of the great Evangelical
revival, the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society was forlped. It was instituted for the sole purpose of assisting the aged Christian poor of both
sexes, and of every Protestant Evangelical denomination, who could
produce evidence of real conversion to God. To these, according to tlw
means at the disposal of the Society, small yearly pensions were awardet.l
for life. To some, the pension amounted to fivo guineas; to others, sevell
guineas; and to a more limited number, ten guineas. This plan has
been continued down to the present time. ThE;l first two of these pensions are filled up by approved candidates in rotation, but the ten-guinea
pension is awarded by the votes of subscribers to the Society.
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As time went on, it was felt that some~hing more might be done
for a selected portion of the pensioners than had hitherto been
attempted. Accordingly, in the year 1837, an Aged Pilgrims' Asylum
was opened at OamberwelI. This proving inadequate, the beautiful
Asylum I visited on Friday was erected at Hornsey Rise in 1871, and
enlarged considerably in 1876.
To this Asylum, as also the other Asylums connected with the Age()
Pilgrims' Friend Society, none are admitted who are not already on the
list of its pensioners. The means of election is by the votes of subscribers, as vacancies occur. At present there are one hundred and
twenty inmates, all of whom, except six, are females. The Asylum is
situated in a delightful locality, and is a model of prettiness, cleanliness,
an<;l good order. It was quite a treat to walk through its gardens and
inspect the neat rooms of the inmates, all of whom are over sixty years
of age. One old lady boasted to me that she was one of the first inmates, and was now over ninety years old. The characteristic of the
whole place is cleanliness, and I could not help noticing that its aged
inmates, as they moved about in the flower-garden, wore an air of contentment, repose, and happiness. Many of them in their day had
evidently seen "hard times," but are now most grateful that the longfelt dread of the workhouse has been removed by the kindness and
liberality of Ohristian friends. Each resident pensioner has a good-sized
room allotted to him or her, with a small back room behind, and is
also supplied-in addition to the yearly pension already mentionedwith coals and free medical attendance. The place is made to be as
mueh a home as possible, and each aged matron is here almost as
much "mistress of her own house" as she was long ago, in the early
days of her married life. Of course, the majority were once poor, and
many of them would ,now have been in the workhouse but for the
Hornsey Rise Asylum for Aged Ohristians. But interesting cases were
mentioned to me by the Secretary, as he took me from door to door,
of some at one time well off in this world's goods, who have gladly
accepted the shelter here provided for them. One old gentleman was
pointed out to me who, only a few years since, was a landed proprietor,
but had suddenly lost every pennyworth of his property, through
no fault of his own.
The inmates are of almost every Evangelical denomination. A chapel
is provided for their use, to the services in which, however, none are
compelled to go. Those whose health and strength permit, attend
places of worship of their own denomination in the neighbourhood.
The special Secretary of the Society's Asylums, Mr. W. JAGKSON,
is a gentleman who seems to believe in the principle of "making the
most of everything." On the afternoon of my visit, he had no less
than four irons in his charitable fire, and each iron was expected to
increase the income of the Asylum, which is" as I understand, provided
for by special collections, apart from the general fund for pensions at the
disposal of the parent Society. The first iron was the annual sermon; the
second, the public tea; the third, a sale of work; and the fourth, a public
meeting in the handsome hall in connection with the institution. As
to the first of these I may add, as a proof of the confidence felt by
good men in the work here carried on, that in past years such well2 0
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known clergymen as the present Bishop of Ripon, the Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY,
the Rev. J. BATTERSBY, and t,he Rev. Dr. WILKINSON, have been
among the preachers of the annual sermon, or have otherwise helped
this branch of the Institution. The late Lord SHAFTESBURY took 31
warm interest in the Asylum, and on one occasion paid it a lengthened
visit, after which he expressed his satisfaction and delight with everything he had witnessed.
. I did not hear how much money was collected throughout the day.
That given at the collection after the annual meeting was specially
devoted to the fund for supplying the inmates with coals during the
year. This meeting was presided over by Mr. J. E. MATI-IIESON, so·
well known in connection with the Mildmay Park Conference, and was·
largely attended. The speaking was excellent and to the point. Mr.
JACKSON read the annual report, from which it appears that the
annual income of the Home falls far short of its requirements, and
that twenty new inmates were elected last month, to enter as vacancies
occur. The Chairman said that he had visited the institution for the
first time that day, and spoke highly in its praise. After him followed
Canon HURsT, Vicar of St. Mark's, Tollington Park, who delivered a.
most interesting and telling speech in favour of the object of the
meeting. The Rev. G. PLAFORD called attention to the fact that in
this Asylum for Aged Christians, not only the bodies of the inmates are
looked after-" the spiritual also is carefully attended to." The Rev.
Dr. MURPHY called attention to the fact that the parent Society sprang
up in connection with the Evangelical movement which started theBritish and Foreign Bible Society and other kindred institutions, and
that it was decidedly Protestant and Evangelical in its character. The
meeting closed in the usual manner.
It may be well to remind the reader that there are a great company
of poor aged Christian men and women not provided for yet in the
homes of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. Mr. JACKSON and
the Treasurers, Messrs. W. HEATHFIELD and W. J. PARKS, would.
gladly receive donations and subscriptions, to enable the Committee to
more adequately sustain this Asylum, where they provide a shelter during
the remaining portion of their earthly pilgrimage for so many of the
Lord's aged poor, who love the company of those who are travelling with
them on the road to the heavenly Zion. His address is 29, Marlborough .
Road, Upper Holloway, London. Subscriptions and donations, to increase,
the number of pensioners of the Society, and to maintain those already
on the list-of whom there are at present 1,129-are much needed,
and should be sent to Mr. J. E. HAzELToN, at the general offices of
the Society, 83, Finsbury Pavement, London, E.C.-English Churchman.

GOD will either keep His saints from temptation by His preventing
mercy, or in temptation by His supporting mercy, or find a way for
their escape by His delivering mercy. A Christian that lives amongst.
his enemies should never stir out without his armour. If you follow
Satan, you will find the tempter prove tor:mentor; if you follow the
Spirit, you will find the Oounsellor prove a Comforter.-llfason.
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WORDS FOR THE WEARY.
To J. B--N.
and mysterious as the lessons may appear now, all will be plain
enough by-and-by. All you will have then to do will be to admire
and allore. The present obscurity and seeming strangeness and contradiction will only, by contrast, cause the whole, in the issue, to lltand out
with the more striking clearness and blessed adaptation in each and
every respect. You will be astounded as you contemplate the wisdom,
and the goodness, and the love, that appointed, regulated, and effected
the whole. What material it will furnish for praise and thanksgiving!
Whatever may be your feelings now, and seemingly overwhelming yOUI'
present fears .and misgivings, when the time for the Lord's "afterward I,
(Heb. xii. 11) shall arrive, how will you exult in the personal realization
of the fact that, though "no chastisement for the present is joyous,
but grievous, nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
righteousness UL.to them that are exercised thereby." As you review the
past, you will not only testify that" not one thing hath failed, but that
all have come to pass," but you will declare likewise that JOU would
not have had one thing different-no, not in the veriest shadow or
degree. Every crook and cross, you will say, was essential for your
good and for the Lord's glory. "He hath done nU things well," will
be the burden of your song.
DARK

To "L. S."
,VE have had some ardent wrestling at the throne on your behalf.
With many an argument has that throne been plied. Appeals based
upon His own Word have been presented at the mercy-seat, and now
we wait the answer. We cannot think that it will be a negative. We'
venture to believe that the Lord must hear, and heed 'too. Hence we
wait and watch, and we hope ere long to hear you testify, "The Lord
hath done great things for us, whereof we are glad." "This is the
Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in our eyes."
To "AN AFFLICTED AND FEARING ONE."
BE it yours not to overlook the declaration, "As many as I love, I
rebuke and chasten"; and "if ye are without chastisement, whereof
ALL "-not some, but ALL-" are partakers, then are ye bastards, and
not sons."
You wouldn't change places with such, would you 1 We
trow not.
To "E. M. W."
THERE is such a proneness in us all to overlook the fact, important as
it is, that we are' called to "walk by faith, not by sight," and that" what
we know not now, we shall know hereafter." The Lord will. explain
Himself in His own time; and then we shall adoringly admire the
wisdom and the love which, in the retrospect, will be so marked in
regard to the whole of our pilgrim course.
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To "HuTlI."
mothp,r caresses and is very tender over her weak and frail ones;
and so the Lord is most pitiful in regard to those He affiicts. Ah! how
mindful is He of His word, "He healeth the broken in heart, and
bindeth up his wounds." We have often admired the skill and the
gentleness with which the doctor binds up the wound or the sore, but
his treatment bears not the faintest comparison with that of the great
and good Physician. His very look is love; His very touch bespeaks
it; His whisper is tenderness itself.
THE

To "M. So"
DEEPLY as we sympathize with you in your bodily ailments and affliction, we, at the same time, feel that you are in the hands of the great
and good Physician, who likewise, as the Refiner, will with con,mmmate skill regulate with the utmost nicety the heat of the furnace, in
which, aR with the three Hebrews, you will lose nothing but your
'bands. Hence, in the sweet confidence of faith-not perhaps by present
feeling-you may exclaim, "He knoweth the way that I take; and
when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold."
To "G. C."
WELL-nigh sixty years ago, we remember a minister remarking that
the pathway of the child of God ofttimes resembled that of a traveller
who, of a hazy or misty morning, would walk, it may be, through a
shady and picturesque lane unconscious of its beauties; but at length
climbing the hill, or an eminence, the sun having burst forth and the
fog disappeared, he would be perfectly surprised, as well as charmed, as
he looked back upon the scenery through which he had travelled.
Ah! brother, do we not know at least somewhat of this, in a spiI'itual point of view 1 What about those paths through which we were
called to pass, and which, at the time, seemed so dark, mysterious,
complicated-yea, apparently destructive-according to the then present
feeling and apprehension, "but a step betwixt us and death" 1 But
what do we think of that self-same pathway now 1 Oh, what mercy!
'what love! what tenderness and compassion! Ah! and that in spite
of our untowardness, our harsh conclusions, our rebellious thoughts,
·our baseness and blackness!
And think you, dear brother, will He-can He-withdraw 1 forget 1
forsake 1 undo what He has done? That be far from Him! It would
be ungodlike indeed! No, blessed be His name, He will-He MOST"perfect that which concerneth us." He will-He MUST-" hring us
off more than conquerors, through Him who hath loved us." Be it
'Ours, then, however dark the dispensation and gloomy appearances, to
say, "I will trust, and not be afraid."
" His love in times past forbids us to think
He'll leave u' at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer we have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to hdp us quite through."
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THE LATE REOTOR OF ST. ANN'S, BL~OKFRIARS.
WE were taken greatly by surprise at hearing of the death of the late
Rev. O. F. OHASE, who passed away, after a very short illness, at the
ripo age of seventy. Our personal acquaintance was brief, consisting of
but one interview; but it was long enough to enable us to form the
opinion of how genial and kindly the character of one of the successors
of the immortal ROMAINE. We shall not easily forget the brotherly
spirit in which Mr. OHASE received us, when about' to occupy hig!
pulpit on behalf of the Printers' Pension and Almshouse Fund. With
what pleasure he introduced us to Mr. ROMAINE'S study, at the same
time expressing his belief that the principal features of the room were
v!!ry much as he left them. Having thus introduced us to that sacred
spot, in the same kind and considerate manner Mr. OHASE left us, in
order that we might uninterruptedly and alone reflect upon by-goneevents, and be prepared for the scene that awaited us.
We had hoped, if divinely permitted, again to meet our departed
friend, and once more to stand in that sacred pulpit; but the Lord
has ordered it otherwise. Our deep sympathies are with the widow'
and the fatherless. May all needed grace and strength be theirs richly
to enjoy.
The City Press of July 31st thus speaks of the event above-named:We regret to announce the death of the Rev. C. F. CHASE, M.A., the
Rector of St. Ann, Blackfriars, which occurred, after a very few days' illness,
on 'Vednesday last. It was in the church of St. Ann that the Rev. Dr.
DOUDNEY recently preached on behalf of the Printers' Pension, Almshouse.
and Asylum Corporation, and the gentlemanly kindness and sympathy of
the Rector on that occasion will not be readily forgotten. Mr. CHASE was
one of the few active and beneficent resident workers in our City parishes.
He was respected and loved by all who had the privilege to work with him.
His parishioners-especially the poor and sorrowing-it is not too much to
say. idolized him for his faithful ministration and his ever-ready help.
He was born in October, 1816, the son of a solicitor, and rejoicing on
his mother's side in. a noble Huguenot ancestry. He was educated at
Oakham School, where he was a contemporary of the Bishops of Gloucester
and Hereford. Originally intended for the legal profession, he ultimately,.
as the result of strong religious convictions, decided for the ministry, and
entered himself at Trinity Hall, Cambridge. In 1845 he was ordained to the
curacy of Sapcote, Leicestershire, by the Bishop of Peterborough. In 1$49he removed to the curacy of St. George, Bloomsbury, where he worked
under the Hon. and Rp-v. MONTAGU VILLIERS, afterwards Bishop of
Durham. There he is still remembered with affectionate regard.
.
In 1852, upon his presentation to the rectorship of St. Ann, Blackfr1ars,
he married, and continued, with his beloved partner, the earnest counsellor
and friend of all his parishioners' until his lamented death. He served for
many years on the Court of 8ion College, and in the years 1871-2 .was its
honoured president. He was the author of many minor works of interest,
as well as of works of a more ambitious order, notably, The Trial of Jesus
Christ and The Truth of aDd's Salvation..
No doubt some memorial will be' ~ltimately erected to his memory in the
church in which he has so long ministered, but his greatest and most
enduring monument will be in the hearts and lives of his people, and of
their children's children. Besides a widow and daughter (who have long
boon the Lady Bountifuls of the parish), Mr. ,CHASE leaves an only son,
tho Rev. F. H. CHASE, M.A., lecturer at Pembroke College, Cambridge.
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THE "WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER.

WHEN writing to the beloved" G. 0.," and his loved daughter "R'lth,"
that which will be found among" Words for the Weary," as inserted in
another page, how little did we imagine what was the actual state of
things, in regard to either one or the other, as set forth in the annexed
letter, the which we read with a trembling heart. We at first thought
our dear brother was no more; and in a moment we began to question
ourselves as to what, in the editing of this work, we could possibly do
without the continuance of his able assistance 1 Moreover, we have
been so long looking forward with the fervent hope that he will take
up the editorial pen as soon as we lay it down.
Moreover, the same post that brought dear Mrs. Om,vELL'S letter
brought likewise the proof-sheet of the first article for the present month.
If we mistake not, the reader will see how strikingly verified are some
of the thoughts there given, with what has so recently been the experience of the beloved writer of the annexed letter. See, for instance,
the sentence at page 522, commencing with, "Now," &c.; and again,
the first paragraph at page 528, commencing with "Reader, have you
not known," &c.
We can but thank our God for His great mercy in sparing our dear
brother; and we trust it may be His gracious will speedily to raise
him up, and restore him to his wonted health and energy, so that he
may be enabled to continue in that line of service wherein he has been
so long and so pre-eminently blessed.
Now, here is the letter:-

Burton· on· Trent, August 6th, 1886.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Knowing your affection for my dear husband, I feel
I must write, that, now all is well, you may give thanks with me.
Early this week, we were sitting in the garden, when one of our loved
grandchildren said, "You can't catch me!" and, to please him, grandpapa
rose up and followed. Again the little fellow enticed him, and he fell, but
seemed unhurt. The following morning, however, when dressing, the nose
burst out bleeding, but, after some perseverance, it was stopped, and he was
at business, and seemed the better for it. However, the next morning,
profuse bleeding alarmed us; but needed strength of nerve was given me,
and r, in the midst of much trembling, succeeded in plugging the nostril,
and then getting the dear one into bed, in the meantime giving orders for
our man to drive and fetch the doctor. He quickly arrived, and comforted
us by the assurance that the pulse was still strong, but that care must be
used.
.
.
.
Two days and a half the plug remained in the nostril, and then the
doctor removed it. There was also, at twelve one night, some slight effusion;
but now we look back, and are truly thankful.
Can you understand my distress when, one morning, I left his room at
seven to ask help from on high, and to plead for his life? I thought,
, , Would that I could get a comforting promise or word from the Bible?"
but I could not see, if I opened it. Ah! but I was rash in my fears, for r
opened, and read Isaiah Ivii. 18-" r have seen his ways, and will heal him:
r will lead him also, and restore comforts unto him and to his mourners."
This was enough. My heart was eased of its burden, and I returned to the
dear one's room, believing the promise.
r am sure you will join in our song of thanksgiving that dear .. G. C." is
once more in his own place in the home.
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Ah! years ago, a dear paralyzed Christian widow gave me, as a parting
word, this-" In everything, by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving,
make known your requests unto God"; and I love to plead it. ,. What
time I am afraid I will trust in the Lord."
The visits of two clergymen, and others, will cause you to pardon this
disconnected scribble; but, with very kind regards to dear Mrs. DOUDNEY
and yourself, believe me,
Yours sincerely,
EMMA COWELL.

P.S.-I ·daresay you know that our dear daughter Ruth is being kindly
entertained by our dear friends the P ANKHURSTS, at Southsea, and is being
restored to health. To God be all the praise.

Ah! indeed, dear sister, we can enter into your feelings, under the
circumstances-your leaving the beloved one at this crisis, in order (if
possible) to get a word from the Lord. Oh, how much we have known
of this experience, especially of late! Such pleading and importunitysuch ardent cries, especially in the night-season-" Show me wherefore
Thou contendest with me!" So completely in the dark as to His mind
and will concerning us. So entirely unable to look into the morrow,
and wondering what He is about to do with us and ours. A cloud
upon the heart-a mist; yea, a "darkness that might be felt"; and all
as if the forerunner of something about to happen; at the same time
feeling the weakest of the weak, and the veriest of cowards, in .prospect
of affliction or trial.
Ah! sister, these are but poor returns indeed for all He has been
and all He has done; and this we feel intensely. "Is this thy kindness to thy Friend ~ " Does He deserve all these doubts and misgivings
-fears and apprehensions-in the face of all He has been, and all He
has promised still to be ~
Well, there is one thing that attends these exercises, if nothing else.
It checks fleshly pride. It humbles and crumbles; yea, it leaves not
an inch of standing-room for the "great I" of poor fallen Adam.
We would remind you, moreover, of the very gracious manner in
which the Lord times His mercies-how He sets one thing over against
another-how He "stays His rough wind in the day of the east
wind." As a set-off to this new and so anxious a trial, in regard to
your dear husband, you have the cheering intelligence of the improved
health of your precious Ruth. Is not our Jesus well named "The
Wonderful" ~ Blessed be His name, "He is wonderful in counsel, and
excellent in working." The more we know of His Person, and the
more we see of His wondrous dealings, the more we can but admire
and adore! Does it not lead us oft to exclaim" And when I see Thee as Thou art,
I'll praise Thee as I ought" 1
THE EDITOR.

ONE grain of divine teaching is more valuable a million times than
the highest human attainments, though they weighed tons in the opposite scale. One smile from the Fountain of bliss, the God of all grace
and Father of mercies, is an earnest of an eternal "inheritance, incorl'Uptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away."
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THE TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
THIS Conference of Christians of all denominations will be held (God
willing) in the Victoria Rooms, on Tuesday, Wednesday,. and. Thursday,
October 5th, 6th, and 7th, 1886.
Subject.-" GOD'S MIND AND MAN'S MIND CONTRASTED," concerning,
1. Sin-its origin, its natme, and its effects; 2. Grace-its fount, its
subjects, and its operations; 3. Glory-its source, its increase, and its
fruition.
Outline of Conference .Meetings.-Tuesday, October 5th, at eleven o'clock,
addresses on "Sin-its Origin, its Nature, and its Effects"; at seven
o'clock, subject continued. Wednesday, October 6th, at eleven o'clock,
addresses on "Grace-its Fount, its Subjects, and its Operations"; at
seven o'clock, subject continued. Thursday, October 7th, at eleven
o'clock, addresses on "Glory-its Source, its Increase, and its Fruition";
at seven' o'clock, Communion service and sermon at the Memorial
Church, Victoria Square, Clifton.
Scripture References.-l. Sin. Its origin-Genesis iii. 6; John viii. 44;
Romans v. 12. Its nature-l John iii. 4; Psalm H. 5; James i. 13-15.
Its efftlcts-Roma:ns ii. 12-16; Ephesians ii. 3; 1 Corinthians vi.
9, 10; Romans vi. 23; Revelation xxi. 8. 2. Grace. Its fount1 Peter v. 10; John i. 16, 17.' Its subjects-2 Timothy i. 9, 10;
Titus iii. 3-7. Its operations-Romans v. 20, 21; Ephesians ii. 4-10 ;
Titus ii. 11---:14.. 3. Glory. Its source-Ephesians i. 17; 2 Corinthians
iv. 6. Its increase--'-2 Thessalonians ii. 13, 14; John xvii. 22; 2 Corinthians iii. 18. Its fruition-Ephesians v. 25-27; Colossians iii. 4;
Jude 24.
BELOVED FRIENDS, FELLOW-BELIEVERS IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST,
-Yet once more, in the good providence of our God, we have the
prospect of meeting to confer upon the precious truths of the Word.
With no small pleasure, and in a spirit of deep gratitude, I again invite
to the annual Clifton Conference all who value the unity of the one
body above the minor distinctions which, alas! prevail amongst us,
assured that He who, for the past twenty-three years, has lovingly
smiled upon these gatherings will not deny us His blessed presence on
the forthcoming occasion.
Each succeeding year serves to make increasingly evident the practical value of this and similar Conferences of the family and household
of faith. Rich and lasting has been the blessing experienced by large
numbers of the Lord's people visiting us from year to year. Many a
pilgrim, now with us on earth no more, has left behind a grateful
testimony to the spiritual reireshing enjoyed in the soul, when we
together "sat down beneath His shadow with great delight, and His
fruit was sweet to our taste." The echoes of the silver trumpet, sounded
by some of the most eminent of God's ministering servants, linger yet
audibly in our ears, and quicken our longing for one more such season of
holy banqueting-antepast of the eternal bliss in the Father's house on
high. How often have the footsteps of weary and fainting believers
been strengthened in the ways of our God (luring past Conferences, while
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lands that hung down have been found graciously invigorated forservice when the time arrived that the active duties of a stated sphereand the varied trials of a daily life had to be resumed.
How varied, too, have been the subjects chosen for consideration
during the almost quarter of a century of the existence of the Clifton
Conference! Doctrine, precept, and, prophecy have occupied their
respective places in the history of these happy and helpful meetings.
Seasonable monitions have been faithfully uttered; the perils of these
last days have been repeatedly identified with the inspired portents of
Scripture; while the earnest exhortation, "Behold, the Bridegroom
cometh: go ye forth to meet Him," has again and again been heard
by the thousands of Christians who from year to year have assembled
at Clifton, since the late Rev. SAMUEL ABRAHAM WALKER was led to,
organize the Conference.
The subjects selected for 1886, while presenting solid foundation
doctrine for the contemplation and edification of God's people, yet invite,
at the hands of those who will address us, treatment eminently practical
-a combination of cause and effect everywhere discernible in the
written Word. Perhaps some of our dear friends will think the proposed subjects too elementary, others too profound, - for the occasion.
My earnest object, however, has been to select, in dependence on thl'l
guidance of the Holy Spirit, topics capable of affording milk for babes,
and strong meat for them that are of full age (Heb. v. 12-14).
Another and special aim (however imperfectly ~ may have carried it
out) was, to suggest a profitable contmst between the false, though
specious, reasoning of man, and the authoritative and final utterances
of the God of truth on the momentous topics announced in this paper.
What much more comprehensive or suggestive field of spiritual observation could occupy us during the three days of our Convention than that
presented in the following outlines 7" God's Mind and Man's Mind Contrasted," concerning, 1. Sin-its
origin, its nature, and its effects; 2. Grace-its fount, its subjects, and
its operations; 3. Glory-its source, its increase, and its fruition.
What theme could tend more influentially to thrill with joy and gladness the hearts of J ehovah's redeemed people than one which divinely
links the misery of human sin and the excellency of eternal glory by
the interposition of abounding gmce? Surely it is into the mysteries
of these very things that the angels themselves desire to look (1 Peter
i. 10-12). With how much more intense desire, then, must the
human subjects of the "great salvation" sit down to contemplate its
breadth, and length, and depth, and height, while earnestly yearning
to prove with increasing s1J.tisfaction that" love of Christ which passeth
knowledge "-the origin and efficacy of redemption's wondrous scheme!
It is at a very solemn crisis in the history of God's Church and of
the world that we are providentially summoned to gather in our
adorable Master's name, for is not man shamelessly sporting with
sin, deriding the idea that its "wages is death," and that "the soul
that sinneth it shall die" 7 - Are not many religious teachers deluding
souls into the false belief that the nature of sin is not, in the judgment
of a holy and jealous God, an infinite evil, and that, therefore, the
etornal portion of the impenitent is not to be one of irremediable woe 7
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And does not· this falsehood of Satan's slowly, but certainly, depreciate
;;the preciousness and freeness of the grace of God, as exhibited in the
blood of the Lamb ~ Moreover, do not these and kindred latter-day
·~rrors consequentially sap the excellency and eternity of the glory
which by covenant stands pledged to all the redeemed~
Be it ours, then, dear friends, to assemble on the basis, not of what
ds the mind of man upon these momentous themes, but upon the sure
,foundation of the revealed mind of our adorable God and Father. May
the Spirit of Power grant us of His holy unction and teaching, deepening in liS a feeling sense of sin, enlarging an experimental apprehension
of the grace of our Lord Jesus Ohrist, and working in our hearts a
very joyful anticipation of the coming glory. Precious indeed are the
promises made to us by our faithful God, and He will fulfil them.
His rich, free, and effectual grace has given us a standing of acceptance.
The blood and righteousness of His beloved Son are our inalienable
inheritance, and by the everlasting Gospel He has "called us to the
,obtaining of the glory." Surely, it is well that we gather together,
and talk of these blessed things. "They shall speak of the glory of
''Thy kingdom, and talk of Thy power; to make known to the sons of
men His mighty acts, aud the glorious majesty of His kingdom"
,(Psa. cxlv. 11, 12).
Beseeching a constant place in your prayers, I am, with much love
-;in the Lord,
Ever yours to serve for His sake,
14, A rlington Villas, Clifton, Bristol.
J AMES ORMISTON,
.Rector of St.

Mary-le-P~rt,

Bristol.

THE REOENT VOLOANIC ERUPTIONS IN NEW ZEALAND.
A DEAR friend has handed us an Auckland journal, in which no less
-than some ten or twelve columns are occupied with particulars of the
most startling character, descriptive of the fearful.. volcanic outbreak
,and wide-spread destructipn of June last. Three words may, in brief,
,express that terrible scene-sudden! solemn! sad! both in sacrifice of life
and property. Space forbids our attempting to furnish in detail the
facts recorded in the journal of which we speak. To say the least,
however, they are of the most heart-harrowing description. Awakened
~s the inhabitants in their early slumbers were, on that never-to-be-forgotten night, it can be no matter of surprise that they thought the
,end of the world had come. The fearful upheaving of the ground, the
thunder shocks, the downpour of lava, or admixture of stones and
.earth, breaking in the roofs, bursting the walls, and covering even
to death the hapless occupants of hotels, houses, and stores, together
with the thousands of shooting balls" bursting hundreds of feet high
in the air, and, in striking contrast to the darksomeness of the night,
scatteril}g ,their brilliant rays far and wide-we say, such a scene might
well lead to the belief that the great end was come! The annexed
brief extracts are all that we can attempt to give:The eruption commenced suddenly about midnight, on June 9th, and
overwhelmed the village of Wairoa, ten miles distant from the volcano, with
showers of mud and dust, which crushed the houses. A gentlenlan who was
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'iltaying at the temperance boarding-house at Wairoa; says he was awakened
by a violent roaring, which continued for some time, with a lull every four
,or five minutes. He listened for a little while, and then, with two others,
-went to sec what he then knew was a volcanic eruption. They were soon
forced to return, as the black cloud which covered the top of Tarawera was
'extending in their direction. Scoria and burning materials were falling from
,it, and lightning was flashing in every direction.
Outside the house they
met the other boarders, and they at once re-entered for shelter. The wind
was shaking the house, and it began, as they thought, to rain, but they
,soon found that it was a rain of ashes and stones. About two tons of sand
·came through the roof, and, clearing all before it, lod.ged on a staircase withjn
a yard of where they were gathered. Looking out, they saw a fire on the
·other side of the road, and a larg!lr one at a house to their right.
They
could not render assistance, but stood between earthquake and fire, expecting death.
Mr. BAINBRIDGE asked if any present would like to pray, and all consented.
He then read the account of the salvation of the thief on the cross, and
offered prayer. He spoke for a few minutes afterwards, and said this might
be the last hour of their lives, and they might at once be ushered into God's
presence; but He was able to save and deliver them in that extremity. If
any of them were delivered, he hoped it would be a turning-point in their
lives. Immediately afterwards, as the party were trying to get out of the
house to reach a safer place, the verandah fell on him. In his writing portfolio a paper was found, evidently hastily folded and placed there, with the
following words :Written by Edwin Bainbridge, of Newcastle-an-Tyne, Englal~d.-" This is
the most awful moment of my life. I cannot tell when I may be called
upon to meet my God.. I am thankful that I find His strength sufficient
for me. We are under heavy falls of volcanoes--"
He was interrupted at this point in what was doubtless intended to be a
record of the catastrophe.

The body of this young man was afterwards found, with his arms
uplifted, beneath the debl'is of the hotel where he had been staying on
his visit, as a tourist, to the locality-a spot remarkable for the beauty
{)f its scenery and the exquisitely-coloured cascades, which are now
utterly destroyed, striking representations of which, with the surrounding
country, are given in the Illustrated London News for August 7.
The Schoolmaster (Mr. HASZARD) and two of his children perished.
The annexed is the account of his wife's rescue:"My two daughters, Clara and Ina, escaped into a detached portion of the
house. While sitting in my chair, with my three remaining children around
me, I was pinned to the floor by the leg through the roof falling in, and I
believe that it was at that time my husband was killed. I had my youngest
child, Mona, a girl aged four, in my arms; a boy aged ten, Adolphus, on
my right; and a younger child, a girl aged six, on my left. Mona, who was
in my arms, cried to me to give her more room, as I was pressing her
against the beam; but the load of volcanic mud pouring down on me preIvented me from being able to render any assistance, and the child was
crushed, and smothered in my arms, and died.
Adolphus said to me,
'Mamma, I will die with you!' and I think he did shortly after, as he did
!I1ot answer again. The little girl, I think, died shortly after, as she said,
'Oh, my head!' as the mud was beating down on her, and she spoke no
more, During my entombment I thought a search party would come to
sel\l'ch the room. I ' cooed' to the first people I heard about the place_
Mr. BLYl'HE and others got me out, on hearing my call, after being entombed
several hours. My injuries consist of bruises and cuts about the head and
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limbs, and the leg which was jammed by the beam has not had the circulation restored to it yet. Many of the injuries were sustained by endeavouring
to protect my head from the falling lava."

To the foregoing we can only add three or four personal reflections1. We are astonished ~s we contemplate the little impression these
dread scenes, now of such frequent occurreuce, have upon the minds
of the public in general. The old excuse of the time that has elapsed,
and the distance at which this or that happened, has no weight under
the so altered circumstances, time and space being, so to speak, done
away by modern discoveries and the rapid mode and vastly spread information. We can, therefore, only ascribe the supineness to a fatal
spell upon the hearts and consciences of the people.
2. With respect to rapid information, when the facilities afforded by
the telegraph and telephone systems are taken into account, it is perfectly
marvellous, as contrasted with a by,gone period. The contrast of the
present with the past is almost astounding. When standing by a printing machine, some two or three years ago, we were struck with a
remark made by the " machine-minder," or manager. Whilst the
machine was at the time throwing off its nine to ten thousand an hour,
he said, "Th-is bears about the same comparison to the future, as the
old press does to this machine," by which he meant to say, that the ten
thousand an hour would be multiplied to ten times that number; and
really it looks like it, for what with duplicate stereo-plates and additional machines, the morning papers are issuing their hundred thousand
an hour. Within our recollection, and before the introduction of machines and steam, what was called "a token," or 250 copies, was considered an hour's good work for two men. If that be contrasted witll
the present state of things, what with the vast number of separate
journals now published, and the facilities for production, our belief is
that, where one single copy of a newspaper was formerly issued-that is,
say sixty years ago-there are now one hundred thousand! Is not this,
therefore, in itself considered, a most powerful argument against the
plea of ignorance of this or that event 1 We stay not to comment, in
addition to this, upon the many who can now read, who, in former
times, were unable to do so.
Further, another aspect of-shall we say 1-the accountabilit'lj of the age
in which we live, in regard to calamities and so forth, is the readiness
with which scenes are represented by pictorial illustration. Well do we
remember remarking, when first the Illustrated London News was talked
of, that it would be a failure, because of the time occupied in drawing
and engraving. When this was accomplished, we contended, the news
would have become stale. But what are the facts 1 To a certain- extent, at least, even the dmughtsma;~ and the engraver are superseded by
photography and the mode of transfer from glass to metal, from which
the illustrations are struck of with the letter-press description.
3. We contend, therefore, that these facts furnish an appeal to the
heart and conscience which have been lacking in by-gone clays, and
that hence an additional responsibility rests upon the present generation
as contrasted with those who have preceded it. But, alas! we fail to
see a recognition and an acknowledgment of tha.t responsibility. On the
contrary, there is but too sad and wide-spread proof of indifferentism-
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yea, of antagonism-to the many signs and tokens of the last days
having set in upon us.
This brings us to consiuer4. That marvellous interposition of Divine Providence in regard to
the eruption of Etna. We were informed, at the time, that the burning
lava extended miles, both in willth and length, as well as being some
thirty or forty feet in depth. . The destruction of a certain city appeared
to be so inevitable that its inhabitants fled. It was wholly forsaken.
Astounding, however, was the fact that, when the burning lava had
reached within some four hundred yards of the said city, of a sudden
it stopped! The city was spared, and its people returned. Almost
immediately after, however, the outbreak in New Zealand followed. The
Times, commenting upon the fact, stated that it bespoke the existence of a
-current of combustible matter or fire far beneath the surface of the
earth, and thus connecting the one side of the globe with the other
subterraneously.
In spite of "the scoffers in the last days, walking after their own
lusts, and saying [as the Apostle Peter foretold], Where is the promise
of His coming ~ for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as
they were from the beginning of the creation," what does such a
statement. prove but that "the heavens and the earth, which are now,
by the same word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the day of
judgment and perdition of ungodly men " ~ How solemn is the declaration, "The day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which
the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shaH
melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are therein
15hall be burned up" (2 Peter iii. 10). Now, what an illustration of this
was the recent calamity, in its suddenness, its solemnity, its scourge!
5. Our next and last thought upon the subject is this-that, undeniabk
as it is that Popery is the Babylon of the Apocalypse, and clearly as
it is declared, "she shall be utterly burned with fire"; that" in onA
day"-yea, "in one hour shall her judgment come "-how utterly indifferent to, and regardless of, such doom are her hapless adherents and
votaries! How does such attitude and listlessness confirm another mark
of her character and position, where it is declared, "She saith in her
heart, I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow." Moreover, this supineness and suicidal security exist in the face of the fact, that
not merely underneath and round about the seat of the beast is ample
evidence of the presence of that material by which at length it is to
be destroyed, but all the visitors to Rome and the neighbouring Pompeii
are furnished with sign, token, and proof of what has already taken
Blace, in regard to desolation and destructiveness, and that, too, with a
suddenness and surprise which ratify and confirm the fact that the Most
High has at command the material and the means (so to speak) for
fulfilling the prophecy in regard to the suddenness and the sweeping
character of the destruction of Rome. This will as' surely come to pass
as that other prophecies in the sacred' Word have been fulfilled, for
"heaven and earth shall pass away, but His Word shall not pass
away." The failing to recognise and acknowledge the actual state of
things, in a prospective and prophetic point of view, is, we contend, but
too sad evidence and proof of the judicial blindr ess that is upon the
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hearts and minds of the public at large, sadly betokening the state of
things in regard to the fiood-" As the days of Noe were, so shall also·
the coming of the Son of Man be. For as in the days that were before
the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in mar-·
riage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew not until
the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of
the Son of Man be" (Matt. xxiv. 37-39).
[We purpose issuing the foregoing article in booklet form, with
illustrations of the recent volcanic eruptions, at the low price of a
halfpenny, hoping thereby to secure a widespread circulation. We trust
it may prove a means of rousing the indifferent, and leading to a
ilcriptural thoughtfulness and prayerful inquiry.-ED.J

lJrotefStant

~tltton.

OUR TIMES.
THE City P1'ess of the 7th ult. thus speaks of a recent ecclesiastical
appointment :"The rectory of Laindon Hills, near Romford, Essex, has been conferre&
by the Dean and Ohapter of St. Paul's on the Rev. ALFRED POOLE;' Vicar'
of Purbrook, Hampshire." So runneth the last piece of ecclesiastical
preferment. Who is Mr. POOLE? He, was one of Mr. BENNETT'S curates at·
the notorious church of St. Barnabas, Pimlico, and such an avowed lawbreaker that his Diocesan (Dr. TAIT) withdrew his licence-for hearing
confessions. This was done after a very long and heated controversy in
the ecclesiastical courts. The appointments by the Dean and Chapter of
St. Paul's appear to be worse and worse. But itis scarcely to be wondered
at, seeing that this ecclesiastical body is composed almost exclusively of
Ritualists. In this case it may have been that the Chapter wanted to get
rid of Mr. POOLE. If so, it is unfortunate for the parishioners that he
should be sent to Laindon Hills.

The same number of that influential journal contains the following
from one of its most efficient correspondents:After a recent trial, I imagined that we had got to the lowest depths ofhuman depravity. Unfortunatbly that is not the case. Something yet more
revolting has taken the attention of those administering justice during thepast week at the Central Criminal Oourt. The crimes there revealed
cannot so much as be mentioned here. To speak of mercy in such cases is.
beyond human forbearance. When persons have sunk below the level. of
the brute, and that, too, through their own acts, it is only within the province·
of reason to imagine that such beings are scarcely accountable for their acts.
It is in this category I put several persons who have been tried this week at.
the Old Bailey. Yet severe sentences are necessary, in the hope tha·t they
may act as deterrents.
.

Touching upon what passed in the above-named court, during the
same session, an official called it "a chamber of horrors," such
were the sad disclosures, in regard to the present times, as came out
in evidence, and which the journals of the day declared as unfit forpublication.
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WORDS OF WARNING; OR, THE NATIONAL CRISIS.
OUR friend and brother, the Rev. W. SAUNDERS, having addressed
sundry letters to the Bristol Times and Mirror upon matters of such
paramount importance at the present crisis in both the Church and
nation, renders us the more anxious to give further publicity to his.
weighty remarks. Hence the reproduction of the annexed letter. This·
is rendered the more necessary, with the hope that it may have a..
cautionary influence upon those in authority. Our attention has been
called by several correspondents to the fact that the present Prime.·
Minister has appointed a Roman Catholic as a Cabinet Minister.
Personally, we greatly regret this; and, as a lover of our Protestant
constitution, we must enter our protest, however feeble and unworthy
that protest may be, against such a course. As we have uniformly testified in this work, as well as elsewhere, the prosperity of a country is
inseparable from its Protestantism. In proportion as the latter is
disregarded, the former declines. As so clearly pointed out in theannexed letter, the late Premier's failure may be safely ascribed to his
J esuitical furtherance, in every possible way, of the Papacy, of which
there can be no question he is not only an admirer, but an adherent.
His every act proved him to be a Papist in disguise, and that he was
acting under the influence of that accursed system which declares that
"the end justifies or sanctifies the means."
That his treacherous course was not sooner discovered can only beaccounted for by the fact that his supporters were judicially blinded.
In his vast self-esteem, and pampered as he has been by the plaudits
of the people, he miscalculated his strength. Standing, as he thought,
as high in their esteem as he did in his own, he felt assured that,
by a dissolution, the voice of the people-especially of the naw and
extended franchise-would return him with a powerful majority. He
was mistaken. In His great mercy, the Most High has thwarted his
schemes, baffied his efforts, and (as many prayed might be the case)
"turned the counsel of the great Ahithophel of the day into foolishness.'~
The G. O. M.-the darling William of the people-left to himself,
yielded to a piece of the most egregious folly; and, by his dissolution
policy, has dwindled into that insignificance which, in spite of all his
oratory, J esuitism, and wonderful aptitude at concealment, will stamp.
his' character and career with the significant Scriptural saying, "How
are the mighty fallen!"
But to our friend's letter. Here it is:THE AMERICAN-IRISH AND MR. GLADSTONE.
SIR,-The late President LINCOLN was a man of powerful intellect, of
sound, penetrating judgment, and his shrewd common sense was proverbial..
In my last letter, the extracts given from his recorded utterances plainly
show that he had not the shadow of a doubt by what means the most
terrible civil war was brought about which the world has ever known. Hehas left it upon record, as his deliberate conviction and assurance, that" this.
war would never have been possible without the sinister influence of the
J esuits. We owe it to Popery that we now see our land reddened with the
blood of her noblest sons."
But I must not begin again to fill this letter with quotations. After a
gigantic and protracted conflict, the machinations of the enemy in Amerim
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were frustrated, tbeir armies (amongst whom were hosts of 1rave and un·
suspecting men) were overthrown, and by the woncer-working providence of
God, the curse was turned into a blessing. The same conspirators have for
It long time been intriguing against the rights and liberties of our great
.Empire, By their marvellous organization, with its numerous ramifications,
they have been labouring incessantly in the worse than nefarious attempts to
,disintegrate, and finally to overthrow, the Empire itsp-If. Till within the last
,few w~eks their hopes have beat high that the hour had struck, and that
their chosen instrument would accomplish the work. But they were doomed
to mortifying disappointment. Their forces have been signally routed, and
in this case a great, though happily a bloodless, victory achieved. Mr.
<GLADSTONE'S fall, both political and moral, has been so tremendous that,
politically speaking, and especially at his age, he has, in my humble opinion,
fallen like Lucifer, never to hope again. In the hour of his bitter mortifi·
cation' and defeat, and as some consolation to the fallen Minister, he is now
to be testimonialized by the men to whose characters the late American
President has borne a forcible, though by no means a complimentary,
testimony.
Here it may be well to inquire to what Mr. GLADSTONE owes his crush·
il'/g and complete defeat. To my mind, it is not to be attributed entirely
and exc'usively to the defeat of his Home Rule Bill. Had he not previously
run up a heavy score against the nation, and seriously compromised his
reputation as a statesman, it is perhaps within the bounds of mere possibility
that he may even have succeeded in this his last attempt at Irish legislation.
He owes his downfall and disgrace to a combination, or more strictly, to a
coneatenation, of causes. The wanton waste of blood and treasure in the
Soudan, including the cruel desertion and death of the brave GORDON, the
-enormous national expenditure, which you put in your leading article this
morning at one hundred millions per annum, with the general and great
-depression-these are some of the causes of Mr. GLADSTONE'S defeat.
.But there has been a greater motive power working against him. It has
long been apparent to myriads of moderate and thoughtful men-men who
,could by no' means be regarded and desc1"ibed, say, as narrow· minded and
ib~goted Protestants-that, Mr. GLADSTONE has been steadily, persistently,
and almost avowedly working in the interests of the Church of Rome. After
the elections of 1880, he returned to power flushed with victory, with an
immense majority,' and with a strong Nonconformist backbone. As Prime
Minister, he then thought he could insult a Protestant nation with impunity.
One of his' first appointments was that of Lord RIPON, a Roman Catholic
pervert, to the Viceroyalty of' India. Many truly Protest.ant and con,
sistently political Dissenters were'startled and shocked. They have never
forgotten nOlO forgiven it.
But I 'fill' occupy neither time nor, space by recording a long list of
-offensive appoIntments, both in Church and Slate. Let two, amon~ the last,
suffice. III 1885, Mr. GLADSTONE appointed Dr. KING! to the bishopric of
Lincoln. He is now a vice-president of the English Church Union. To all
intents and purposes he holds and teaches the" corporeal presence of Christ's
natural flesh and blood" in the Sacrament, denounced as "idolatry, to be
abhorred of 'all faithful Christians," by that Church whose bread Dr. Knm
eats, whose pay he reccives, although I cannot add, and whose raiment
he wears. He inculcates the practise of auricular confession, he recommends prayers for the dead, and he wears the :Mass garmf'nt~ of Rome.
Another of Mr. GLADSl'ONE'S most recent appointments was that of Lor:!
HA.LIFAX as an EcclOfiias:ical Commi,sioner. Lord HALIFAX is now Pre~ident
of the Engli.h Church Union. At the annual meetin~ of th"t body, on
May 27th, 18S5, - Lord HALIFAX advocated the reunion with what he
called "the holv Roman Church," hut what President LINCOLN called
"a m03t f( rmidable' conspiracy against this country and all its institutiol s,
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. . . • to undermine its institutions, alienate the hearts of our peopl~
from our constitution and our laws, to destroy our schools, and prepare a
reign of anarchy here as they have done in Ireland, in Mexico, in Spain,
and whorovor there are any people who want to be free."
Theso 1\1'0 among the chief causes-connected, of course, with Mr. GLADSTONE·S.
allianco with the leaders of a monstrous conspiracy-which llave cumulated
anel oulminated in his ignominious fall-a fall which you, sir, with others,
IlIwo opined to be without a parallel in the annals of English history.
With the most profound respect I would now take the liberty, if it be
ono, of asking whether all this should not be regarded as a warning by our
rlllers who have just become installed 1 If it be permitted to one to speak
for others, I take upon myself to say that those Churchmen who tenaciously
hold the doctrines of our Church, embodied in her Articles and standards of
fllith, do not at all times expect to see men appointed to high ecclesiastical
positions who in all things see eye to eye with themselves. But what we
have a right to ask and expect is, that in no case should the appointment
of any man be made who is not loyal to the core to our Reformation
Church, as established by law. It ought to go without saying that never
should there be a selection made from the ranks of those men whose teaching, to use the words of our genial and learned Diocesan, is simply "veile~
Romanism"; who pour contemptuous epithets upon the very word "Protest/Lnt;" who brand our blessed martyrs and Reformers as "unredeemed
villains;" and who are doing their very best, or worst, again to quote our
own Bishop, "to dig the grave of the Establishment."
In concluding this letter, I ask your permission for space to say a few
words on the present attitude of our Dissenting friends. Une's heart has beeTh
warmed with thankfulness and gratitude in contemplating- the step which,
lIt this critical junctnre, such men as Mr. SPURGEON, the Rev. W. ARTHuR,
with many more, and many of their numerous followers, have taken. But
is it not a painful fact that, at the last election, a very large body of Nonconformists made strenuous efforts again to retUl'n the late Prime Minister
to place and power 1 And what has Mr. GLADSTONE done in the past 1
Be has done .more to advance the cause of Romanism in England than any
other one man since the days of Archbishop LAUD! Wittingly or unwittingly
have the Nonconformists assisted at this. And why have they almost unifOl'mly done so 1 I fear the question must be answered. It is because of
thoir bitter hostility to the Church of England as an E.tablishment. Little
do thoy think that, in their opposition, as far as t11ey succeed, they are
digging tho grave of Nonconformity itself. I speak not of all Dissenters-far
from it. There are very many notable exceptions. But I suppose it will not
be denied-at any rate, it cannot be refuted-that large lJumbers of the
political Dissenters have for years been looking upon Mr. GLADSTONE as
their chosen champion in this matter. But have they not perfect liberty
under the Shadow of the Church of England? Would th~y have this libertY'
if the Church of Rome were paramount in the land 1
I have nut the words before me, but I was struck with Mr. CHAMBERLAIN'S
remarks at Cardifl:', the other week, on the toleration of the Church of
England, and in contrasting it With the intoler.nce of Rome. The aim of
the Roman Church is absolute. U1liversal power. This she llas procla'm!ld in a.
thousand forms, and with less she will never for a moment rest satisfied.
One more quotation. sir, which I earnestly commend to the serioll"
oonsideration and judgment of our Noncunformist f.iewls.
Cardinal
MANIHNG, speaking in the name of the Pope, said, "I acknowledge Jlu
oivil power; I am the subject of no prince; and I claim more tllan this.
I claim to be the supreme judge and director of the consciences of men- of
tho peasants that till the fields, and of the prince that sits upon the
throno; of the household that lives in Ule shade of privacy, and the
H'ljiijll.ltor that makes laws for kingdom'. I ani sole, last, sUI)rellle jt;d:~c
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of what is right and wrong. Moreover, we declare, affirm, define, 'and
pronounce it to be necessary to salvation to every human creature to be
subject to the Roman Pontiff!" (Tablet, October 9th, 1864.) And I
suppose it will not, because it cannot, be denied that MANNING and
GLADSTONE are close and intimate friends.
I rejoice in the hope and belief that a piece entitled "The Premier's
Last Dying Speech and Confession," from the pen of my esteemed friend
and neighbour, Dr. DOUDNEY, will, politically, prove true. It appeared in
the Times and Mirror when it was written, and I will quote the last
verse. It will be understood that the Doctor wrote it in a political sense"Adieu, my friends; farewell, ye foes;
My farce of life is o'er;
It matters little-' ayes' or 'noes'The G. O. M.'s--N-o-M-o-R-E!"
I remain, sir, yours very truly,
WILLIAM SAUNDERS,
July 31st, 1886. Vica1' of St. Silas·.

As our friend has quoted one verse of the lines to which he refers,
we may as well publish the whole. Here, then, it is, as it appeared
some time since, in the journal to which reference has been madeTHE PREMIER'8 LAST DYING SPEEOH AND OONFESSION.
Could I but pass this wretched Bill,
I go the way of all the earth;
What great relief 'twould be !
My stewardship surrender;
Alas! alas! I greatly fear
I see it now that, from my birth,
'Twill make an end of me.
I've been a great offender.
To think that I, the Grand Old Man,
Should come to such a fate!
Oh, no, I'll try no other plan;
It's now too late! too late!

Talents entrusted to my care,
To spread my Maker's fame,
Lavished I have with fulsome air,
To make myself a name.

I've been the dupe of crafty men;
They've fostered my ambition;
How strange that I had not foreseen
My present sad condition!

Oh, that I had but served my God,
And made His W, ord my guide,
Then had I been spared the rod
At this my eventide!

Had I but yielded to the light
My 'conscience oft suggested,
I had escaped this piteous plight,
Nor had been thus molested.

Adieu, my friends; farewell, ye foes;
My farce of life is o'er;
It matters little-" ayes" or "noes,"The G. O. M. 's--N-O-M-O-R-E!

A CRUEL CASE.-AN ELDERLY MINISTER SENT TO PRISON.
attention has been called to the following extract from the Times
of Wednesday, August 4th, 1886:-

OUR

A curialis case of martyrdom, or, as many think, of martyrdom by mistake,
is at present exciting a good deal of interest here. The victim is the Rev.
P. LEYs, a clergyman of the United Presbyterian Church. For refusing to
deliver up his grandchildren to his son, their hther, who is a Roman O"thoJic,
he has been sent to prison by the First Division of the Oourt of Ses~ion,
and is now a prisoner in the Calton Gaol, Edinburgh. The ground of his
refusal was his knowledge that his son wished to get possess1on of t,he children
for the purpose of having them educated in the Roman Oatholic faith.
Of
this fact he was able to produce satisfactory proof in court. His son, it
seems, is unable himself to maintain-or to educate his children; but a letter
was read from Father CLARK, London, guaranteeing the expenses of their
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b03lrd and education at a p,1rticular institution near Sheffield for ,two years.
Rather than be a party to his grandchildren being thus disposed of, Mr,
LKY£ has defied the order of the court, and has cheerfully gone to prison.
He has, it appears, supported and guarded these children for many years,
and on that account he feels the deeper interest in their welfare. He is
rocoiving a great many expressions of sympathy. The United Presbyterian
rroabytery of Edinburgh has sent him a letter of condolence, which has greatly
<:hoorod him. Many of those, however, who sympathize with him most deeply
are of opinion that he has carried his conscientiousness to a foolish length.
Even his brethren of the Pl'esbytery were careful to tell him that, in
expressing their sympathy with him, th~y did not impugn either the law
()1' its administration.

In another journal, the appeal of the venerable minister in the open
court was given f1t full length, and a most touching appeal it was.
We thought, whilst reading it, how truly it illustrated the Lord's
words, with respect to not taking thought beforehand what the op:pressed and persecuted should say, "for in that same hour," said Jesus,
," shall it be given you what ye shall speak, for it is not ye that speak,
but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you." So clear and comprehensive was the statement that we came to the conclusion that it
~nust carry conviction with it.
We were, however, mistaken j and, in
the face of the most glaring facts touching this venerable servant of'
God's solicitude for the spiritual well-being of the children of whom he
so long had charge, and whom he was sustaining at his own cost, he was
cruelly committed to prison, under the vain pretext of contempt of
court. Whilst such an issue proves, on the one hand, the very partial
administration of the law that so characterizes the age in which we live,
it proves, on the other hand, the "tender mercies" and the entire
absence of principle upon the part of Romanism, which is getting more
and more bold and overbearing. What a faw years hence will be the
.state of things in this once land of liberty and freedom, God only knows.

AN HOUR IN A CEMETERY.
NINETEEN years, or thereabouts, had passed away, and I could but
,think of the marvellous contrast in circumstances, and of how little
we know, from time to time, what is before us. How true is the
word, "Ye know 'not what shall be on the morrow." At the firstmentioned period, nearly nineteen years ago, I lay upon my sick-bed;
,and, as my dear daughter sat by my side, I remarked that "I thought
it best that I should be taken first; 'that her dear mother was better
fitted to grapple with the difficulties and perplexities of life than 1."
However, the sequel proved that God's thoughts and our thoughts are
very, very different. Instead of my being taken, the mother was
removed, and we had now met, from remote distances, to pay a visit
to her grave. What a change! How true the word, "The one shall
he taken, and the other left" j and generally the one least likely is
l'o!TIoved, and the other remains. And who or what are we, that we
!;hould call in question the wisdom or the love of Him that "worketh
SIll things after the counsel of His own will" 1
Soatod by my dear child's side in the cemetery, and contemplating
2 p 2
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the rapidity with which the space was filling, I could but express the
feeling of depression and anxiety under which I was labouring. My
own earth-bound state was a deep source of regret, together with the
lack of that heavenly-mindedness and the lively anticipation of my so
near approach to the rest that remains, and the cessation of all the
turmoil of the world and the conflict between flesh and Spirit. Moreover, the present state of the world at large was a subject pressing
heavily upon my mind. The legacy which it seems likely the present
generation will leave for that which may follow is anything but promising.
I had been expressing somewhat of these heart-exercises to my dear
child when, of a sudden, my eJe dropped upon a tomb-stone containing the annexed"Rest, weary heart,
From all thy silent griefs and secret pain,
Thy profitless regrets and longingR vain;
Wisdom and love have ordered all the past;
All shall be blessedness and light at last:
Oast off the cares that have so long oppress'dRest, sweetly rest!"
These precious lines were recorded to the memory of one who
passed away at the age of fifty-seven, the stone being headed by the
words, "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth."
I scarcely remember anything ever to have been more timely than
was the application of the foregoing lines. It seemed like a voice
from the tomb, or rather, from the skies. It tended so to rebuI,e
me for my distrust and unbelief, and to urge me to seek to "roll
my burden upon the Lord," to "cast all my care upon Him," assured
that He "careth for me." How could I, for a moment, call in
question the fact that "love had ordered all the past" ~
Moreover, almost at my very feet mouldered the remains of at
least t,wo, of whom I had been the eye-and-ear witness of what their
personal testimony had been as to the wisdom, the love, the goodness, the mercy, the power, that had attended them through -all their
earthly course. Hence, the loving rebuke was the more marked and
special.
It has left upon my heart an earnest wish and a most ardent
desire that I might have grace and strength from on high to leave
all in a wise and loving Father's hands. I wish to be the subject of
a sacred stillness"":""to watch and wait the revelation of His will and
the development of His loving purpose. Oh, to be able to take
to one's self the sweet argument of my late dear friend, Captain
PAGET" Why should I ever careful be,
Since such a God is mine?
He watches o'er me night and day,
And tells me, 'Mine is thine.' "
SATAN does not care what our religion is, so that it is not the true
one. If we do not like· to wallow as the sow in the mire, he will fill
us with pride and self-righteousness, which is an abomination to God.
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JOTTINGS BY THE WAY.
WllEN I read what I was led to write, even between forty and fifty
years ago, I feel, as it were, astounded at the little progress I seem to
havo made. Instead of attaining to that state of things which I then
anticipated, as being the result of divine teaching and effects of personal experience, I feel as though I had gone back, instead of going
forward.
I may have, perhaps, a deeper insight into the character of the
human heart, in its waywardness, wantonness, and impurity, now than
I had then; but, alas! I am compelled to acknowledge a lack of the
spirituality, deadness to the world, and indifference to earthly things, of
which I was then the subject, as contrasted with the present.
It is a humbling confession, but honesty compels me to make it. I
feel I have left my first love; and it appears to me that my being
called to surrender this and that object of my earthly affection has
caused me to cling the more tenaciously to those that are left.
Oh, how I take shame to myself as I read or as I contemplate the
longings and aspirings after Jesus and heaven which I used to feel!
Oh, how emphatically I used to sing" Yes, Thou art precious to my soul,
My transport and my trust;
Jewels to Thee are gaudy toys,
And gold is sordid dust " !
Is it so now ~ Do I thus express myself with the heartiness and
the fervour as in former days ~ Alas! alas! I fear not. True it is I
have proved what I, in by-gone days, to a certain extent, held in theory
-that is, that all and everything of earth is vain and unsatisfactorybut with that discovery I do not realize· increased longings and aspirings after heavenly and enduring realities; and thus I live to prove
that" the Spirit quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing." No; the flesh,
as far as spiritual and eternal realities are concerned, is a hindrance
rather than a help. It casts stumbling-blocks in the way, rather than
removes them. Hence one personally and only too practically understands
the language of the Apostle, when he. says, " We that are in the
flesh do groan, being burdened."
Under its influence well may one exclaim" Oh, when will God my joy complete,
And make an end of sin?
When shall J walk the land and meet
No Canaanite therein?"
[Through deafness, not being able to hear, as I sat under the preached
Word, I jotted down the foregoing. How struck I was, however, upon
the following hymn being announced, and sung by the congregation!
I thought it so appropriate, and at once showed that my state of
mind was by no means strange or singular, but that the writer of the
hymn had long ago been exercised in the self-same way.]
" Long have we heard the joyful sound
Of Thy salvation, Lord;
But still how weak our faith is found,
And knowledge of Thy Word!

"Oft we frequent Thy holy place,
And hear almost in vain;
How small a portion of Thy grace
Do our false hearts retain!
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How cold and feeble ill '.lUr love!
How nE'gligent our fear!
How low our hope of joys above!
How few affections there!

" 0 God, Thy sovereign power impart~
To give Thy Word success;
Write Thy salvation on our heart,.
And make us learn Thy grace.

" Show our forgetful feet the way
That leads to joys on high,
Where knowledge grows without decay,
And love shall never die."

THE LATE REV. C. F. CHASE.
the article inserted in another page, in reference to the late
heloved Rector of St. Ann's, Blackfriars, was in type, the annexed
letter from his bereaved and now mourning widow has come to hand.
vVe trust she will pardon us for giving it a place in these pages. We'
do so with a two-fold hope-first, that it may enlist the sympathies.
and prayers of our readers on her behalf; and, secondly, that it may
afford further proof of the estimable character of her departed hushand. His remark upon having well-nigh reached his three-score
years and ten comes home to our own heart. If he felt as he did.
well may we feel, nearly five years and a half in advance of that.
allotted time of life. The Lord alone knows what our exercises are
\I pon this subject, especially in the wakefulness
of the night-season.
Intense are the wrestlings and the pleadings at the footstool of mercy.
May the Lord, of His great goodness and compassion, fulfil His word,
., At evening time it shall be light." But here is a thought that is
very much upon the mind. If we, who have known the Lord, in
His pardoning grace and adopting love and mercy, for sixty years,
feel as we do in the prospect of death and vast eternity, how ought
those to feel who have no personal knowledge of Him-yea, who a:L'e
living "without God and without hope in the world" ~
Here is Mrs. CHASE'S letter:SINCE

London, August 17th, 1886.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-Forgive me for not having earlier replied to youl?"
kind letter of sympathy, but I have really been unable to do so. I desire
to thank you very sincerely for all your kindness. We are indeed in deepest
sorrow. My precious husband was ill only one short week, so the shock was
110 sudden and unexpected.
But ho was ready. The labourer's task is o'''er,
and he has "entered into the rest that remaineth for the people of God."
To us the loss is overwhelming; but what gain to him! He said to mo,
the day before he passed away, "I am nearly three-score and ten [he would
have been in October], and I don't think I care to remain longer in a world
so full of SUffering, sorrow, and sin." He was perfectly calm and sensible,
but spoke very little, being much under the influence of sedatives; and he>
was always a man of more thought than words. But we know our beloved
one is now rejoicing in the presence of the God he so faithfully preached
llnd served on earth; and my only hope and comfort is to think ere long of
joining him in that land where there are no more partings.
We shall ere long have the additional and great trial of leaving this dear
home, church, and people, where we have lived thirty-four years, and which
is so dear to us.
I am sure I may ask your prayers, not. only for us to view this chastisement rightly, and to be supported by God Himself under this deep affliction,
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but also that there may be some one appointed here who will follow in the
steps of those who have gone before, and feed the flock with wholesome
doctrine, and preach the truth faithfully.
Thanking you again, and with kind regards from my daughter and myself,
I remain, yours sincerely, in deep sorrow,
SUSAN M. CHASE.
[Since receiving the foregoing,

the annexed has come to hand.

-ED.]
Tunbridge Wells, August 18, 1886.
My DEAR FRIEND,-A lady from London (a Mrs. MILLS) has just been to
see me, and was speaking of Mr. CHASE'S death; and telling me a few
days before he had been addressing the poor at Kew Gardens, and it was
remarked how bright and happy he looked when singing the" Praise God."
And a poor widow appears to have been unusually impressed with his
meeting, and especL.lly at hearing of his sudden death; not that she was
not previously impressed, but now she seems to have attained what Mr.
CHASE had longed to see, but was called home without-namely, like the
blind man, to see more clearly.
Yours in Jesus,
M. L. M.

THE LATE MRS. G. WALKER, OF l30NMAHON.
estimable lady passed to her eternal rest on the lOth ult.
She
was the first to greet us on our arrival at the sphere of labour in which
we were to continue for nearly eleven years.
Her devotion to Dr.
WALKER (to whom she had been united in marriage for nearly fortynine years), and to each member of her loved family, was most marked.
Some months since she underwent a seemingly successful operation for
cancer. A few weeks, however, before the close of her valuable life,
fresh symptoms of disease appeared. Mercifully, notwithstanding, she
was spared pain, and, at early morn upon the date already given, having
just given utterance to the words, " TVaiting, waiting, only waiting!" she
calmly, sweetly pasiled away, without sigh, groan, or the semblance of
discomfort. Dear departed friend, farewell! farewell! but only, we trust,
for a little season, when, through the atoning blood of Jesus and the
merits of His imputed righteousness, we hope to meet thee and thine
in that better, brighter world, where sin, suffering, separation, and
sorrow are neither felt nor feared. "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!"
THIS

" Here we suffer ~rief and pain;
Here we meet to part again ;
In heaven we part no more.
Oh, that will be joyful,
When we meet to part no more!"

THE Scripture is all full of divine wisdom, and· calls for our reverence
in the consideration of it; and, indeed, a constant awe of the majesty,
authority, and holiness of God in His Word is the only teachable frame.
Proud and careless spirits see nothing of heaven or divinity in the
Word, but the humble are made wise in it.-Dr. Owen.
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CHILDREN'S OUTINGS.
IK a booklet we have just published, entitled, "Divine Condescension
and CaTe, as seen at School Excur~ions," we have sought to set forth the
goodness and mercy of our God, as experienced in our twenty-six or
twenty-seven years' annual efCcursions. In the going out and returning
of eighteen hundred children, teachers, and friends, a vast responsibility
is incurred, under which the Lord alone can protect and preserve.
This instrumentally, year after year, leads to much prayer and watchfuluess, in which the dear children themselves take no inconsiderable a
part. This we have dwelt upon in the booklet above named. There
are two facts, however, recorded in connection with our recent outing
that have tended greatly to excite our astonishment and gratitude. One
of these facts is that referred to in the annexed letter from our friend
and fellow-labourer, the Rev. Canon HURsT, Incumbent of St. Mark's,
Tollington Park, London. A member of his congregation, on the very
day on which our large party went by train to Weston-super-Mare,
after joining with the children in their amusements, dropped dead! And
since our booklet was issued, we find that two boys, of the ages of
twelve and fourteen years, belonging to a neighbouring school, were
drowned at their recent annual outing. Hence the additional call for
thankfulness on our part.
Here is CANON HURsT's letter:Eythorne Recto1"y, Dover, August 18th, 1886.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Thank you very much for so kindly rending me
two copies of your valuable tractate, "Divine Condescension ancl Care." We
were much distressed at the sudden death of the Policeman EDWARDS. It
brought a happy day to a very solemn and mourning conclusion. I had left
the field just before the sad occurrence, but the news soon came, and at
once I went to see the poor widow. EDWARDS had lived in the parish ten
or eleven years, and his children were in the Day and Sunday School.
My family are with me at the above address, for the month of August,
resting; but on our return, on the 30th (D.V.), I shall procure some copies
and circulate your address among my Sunday School teachers and the elder
scholars.
What surprises me is, the small price at which they are printed. I am
.afraid of printing anything, it costs BD much.
How do you manage?
We have much to be thankful for at St. Mark's-large and attentive congregations, and not a few loving, praying people around me.
I still find, as you. do no doubt, that the same old Gospel reaches the
heart, and comforts, and is the only means of reaching the hearts of the
people. We have much to be thankful for, and much encouragement to earillest prayer, seeing how much proof we have of God's help.
With kindest regards to Mrs. DOUDNEY and yourself,
Believe me, sincerely yours,
JOHN HallS'I'.

How hard it is to believe that not only those things which are
grievous to the flesh, but even those things which draw forth our corruptions, and discover to us what is in our hearts, and fill us with
guilt and shame, should in th'i] iss:le work for our good!
Yet the
Lord has said it.-Newton.
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GONE ON!
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR D--,-I know it will be pleasing to you to know that my
,dear one was very happy~indeed, triumphant-in prospe'ct of his
-departure. No fear, no doubt; clinging to his Saviour, and longing to
.go to Him, The struggle for breath was very painful, but he would
burst out now and then-" Come, LOTd Jesus, come quickly." " Lord,
·now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace." "Wanting none but Jesus / "
"Jesus my All /" And he had a word for those who came to wish
him "good-bye," to meet him above, and now he is rejoicing with
.all the loved ones gone before. I said to him, "You will soon see
your father, and sister Eliza, and others." He replied, "Oh, yes, all
the1'e / all the'/'e /" He said to me, "Don't weep; don't weep. I shall be
.looking for you, dea1'."
.
My dear Oharlie wished to die in harness, and he did. Less than
twenty-four hours ended the strife; and, although I am left alone and
lonely, I shall be better able to strive alone than he would; and he so
·dreaded a "lonely old age," or a long illness. God has been good,
and granted his heart's desire.
Affectionately yours,
Southampton, August 2nd, 1886.
REBECCA DURKIN.
P.S.-This·is a cutting from one of our local papers, which I think
.you will be gratified to read, as you may be sure I was. It is such a
true testimony:THE LATE MR. CHARLES DURKIN.
The funeral of the late Mr. CHARLES DURKIN, who died on .July 22nd, in
the seventy-second year cf his age, took place at the cemetery. He had
been for many years in the service of the Gas Compar.y, as overseer of the
several departments at their works in Marine Parade, and was alike esteemed
and respected by his employers and by the men who were under his superintendence. This was evinced when no less than sixty of the workmen
followed his remains to the grave, and furnished between them several floral
wreaths. The funeral service was most impressively conducted by the
Rev. D. R. .JENKINS, pastor of East Street Baptist Chapel, in the
'absence from home of the Rev. S. G. MATTHEWS, of Albion Chapel, with
which place of worship Mr. DURKIN had been connected by membership
from its earliest days. He leaves a widow, but no children.
The writer of this brief notice has enjoyed from boyhood the intimate
.friendship of the late CHARLES DURKIN, and here lays his tribute of affection
·on the grave which has thus closed over the mortal remains of one of the
truest and worthiest men with whom he has ever been associated. Largehearted in his personal sympathies, firm and unwavering in his opinions,
kind in all the relations of life, thorough in everything he said or did,
.and a sincere devoted Christian, but Withal modest and unostentatious in
his bearing, he leaves behind him pleasant memories which will long be
.cherished by all who knew him.

[The foregoing has reference to one whom we had personally known
{or more than sixty years, and we can bear similar testimony to the
statement here given. The" Eliza" spoken of, with whose companion-
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ship we were favoured for some six-and-twenty years, was the mother
of nine of our dear children, three of whom she has long since been
re-united to, in that happy, happy world ,vhere sin, suffering, sorrow,
and separation are neither felt nor feared. May God, of His great
mercy, grant that the remaining six may (together with the writer) at
last meet before the throne, one undivided family, unitedly and uninterruptedly and everlastingly to sing the praises of Immanuel through the
blissful ages of a never-ending eternity! Should such ever be the
case, it will indeed be of sovereign grace, love, and altogether unmerited
mercy. We often tell the Lord that we are utterly powerless in the
matter. It must be wholly and solely His doing. We can do nothing.
He must begin, carry on, and accomplish, if the work is to be done at
all. Hence the cry will be, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but
unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake."
We can quite understand the departed one's dread of a long illness,
and his wish to die in harness.
His utterances upon his sick and
dying bed were indeed precious. His exclamation with respect to
those of his kindred who had previously departed-" All there! all
thm'e ! "-reminded us of a remark made by one of the teachers at our
recent children's annual excursion. Inquiring after certain members
. of his family, his reply was, "We are all hen!" Instantly the
prayerful thought sprang up in the mind, "Oh, that at last I may be
able to say that! " What an act of sovereign love and grace and mercy
it .would be to be permitted at last to exclaim, "Here am I, Father.
and the children which Thou hast given me, of whom I have lost
none" ! At the same time, we thought, "If so great and distinguishing a mercy at last be mine, how entirely it must be the Lord's
work! How utterly helpless I am in the matter. He, and 'He alone,
must convince, convert, carry on, and complete."
There is another thought, moreover. in regard to the foregoing letter.
It' is the strength and the surrender given to the bereaved one.
What a rich proof and sweet evidence of divine power and 11,11sufficiency to enable the widow to say, "Although I am left alone and
lonely, I shall be better able to strive alone than he would; and he so
dreaded a 'lonely old age' or a long illness. God has been good, and
granted his heart's desire."
Ah! it is only grace-rich and precious grace-that can enable the
partiJ,ker to adopt such language as this. vVe do not hesitate to say
that, much as we have seen of the Lord's hand, and vastly as we have
experienced His all-sufficient strength in times of painful bereavement.
we nevertheless shrink from it, if possible, more than ever. We often-·
times think that the being bereft of this one and that one only has
the tendency of causing us to cling the closer to those who. remAin.
Alas! alas! in spite of all our lessons, we are still such creatureidolaters! The flesh retains so powerful a hold that we often tremble
at the consequences. We have as much reason as ever-or perhaps
even more so-to exclaim, with Dr. WATTS" The fondness of a creature's love,
How strong it strikes the sense
Thither the warm affections move,
Nor can we draw them thence.
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" Our dearest joys, and nearest friends,
The partners of our blood,
How they divide our wandering hearts,
And leave but half for God! "

And yet, at the same time, we never had more tangible proof of the·
truth of the Doctor's testimony, where again he says" How vain are all things here below!
How false, and yet how fair!
Each pleasure has its poison, too,
And every sweet a snare."

It is so-it is so-and well may we add, as he did" This life's a dream-an empty show;
But the bright world to which I go
Hath joys substantial and sincere;
When shall I wake and find me there 1"

-THE EDITOR.T
HELPS AND HOPES.
To the Editor of Z'ion's Witness.
My DEAR BROTHER,-In the few lines just to hand, you say, "More'
and more do I learn that 'man is born unto trouble as the sparks fly
upward.' " That is a lesson which I believe one and all of the Lord's
children will be learning as long as they remain in their fleshly taber-nacles; and then, with their lesson in this respect perfected, farewell
all such learning for ever! Some are learning the lesson in one way'
and some in another; but all, without a solitary exception, are·
learning it.
It was only last evening, when speaking to a dear brother who had
been very deeply and ~sorely tried, I said, "I have never so plainly
seen ' Vanity of vanities' stamped upon all and everything of earth as·
I see it now"; and, when leaving my bed this morning, and bowing-.
the knee before the Lord, only a few minutes before your letter was·
placed in my hand, I had been appealing to Him as the great Searcherof hearts, that I could say" Though words can never tell my case,
N or all my sorrows paint,
This I can say, before Thy face,
That Christ is all I want."

Moreover, before leaving my bed, I had been musing upon the fact. .
that, provided the journey of the wilderness had been accomplished,
and the previous continuous and uninterrupted warfare between the
world, the flesh, and the devil had at length ceased, the rest that
remained had been attained, "the general assembly and the Ohurch of'
the First-born" had been met, and the grand halleluiah chorus of "Moses.
and the Lamb" had been personally taken up and joined in, yet, after
all, if Jesus, in His own divine and glorious and glorified Person, werenot seen in open vision-no more" through a glass darkly, but face t(}
face "-heaven would not be heaven to me. It would not be theheaven nor the haven for which I have been looking and longing these·
~_":
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sixty years. No; there would, under such circumstances, be a blank,
a gap, a vacuum, nothing could fill. It would be all very well, as far
as it goes, to see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob; apostles, prophets,
martyrs, "the spirits of just men made perfect"; for I long to see and
commune with them face to face-but, but, these are not my Lord!
My exclamation in such a state of things would be, " W here, where
is my Lord 1 Where He who redeemed me 1 Where He who paid
my penalty of sin, defilement, and transgression with His own precious
heart's blood 1 Where He who saved me in Himself and by Himself
with an everlasting salvation 1 Where He who led me and fed me all
my life long in yonder world 1 Oh, this is no heaven to me! It was
Clu'ist I wanted there, and it is Christ I want here I There I used to
cry, 'Give me Ohrist, or I must die I' and here I say, 'Give me Ohrist,
or I must gal'"
.
Ah! dear brother, I speak it with reverence when I say, I had rather
re)llain here, amid life's din and warfare, its turmoil and travail, its
sufferings and sorrows, with the occasional glimpses of Jesus-although
His visits be like angels', few and far between-than go to heaven
and not find Jesus there! Well do I remember the exclamation of a
dear old pilgrim, many years ago. He said" There shall I see His face,
And never, never sin;
There, from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in ! "

The sight of Ohrist and the freedom from sin were such, in anticipation, to the dear old man, as to stir him up to a warmth, and a zeal,
and a power, that I have never forgotten. With respect to yourself,
dear brother, there are times when I should rejoice to feel, in regard
to the closing of my earthly career, as I invariably feel with respect to
yours. I entertain the fullest confidence that, when the time of your
departure shall arrive, you will look back and testify that "He hath
done all things well"-that every crook and cross had been wisely and
lovingly arranged-yea, that "He had led you by the right way, that
you might go to a city of habitation." You will, I am persuaded,
admit the truth of a remark that I once heard from the lips of our
mutual friend, the late Mr. TRIGGs. He said, "The path seems crooked
now, but at last it will appear as straight as an arrow."
I will add one thought with respect to a lesson it appears to me
that I am learning. It is this~that, in spite of the manifold fears and
misgivings of which I 'am the subject, and the varied' exercises connected
with advanced years and infirmities, the occasional visits of my everblessed and adorable Lord render Him increasingly precious. At the
same time, they cause' the flesh to sink into the deepest self-loathing
and detestation, so that one rejoices to grasp such a testimony as that
of Job, wherein h~ says, 'c Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in
dust and ashes."
I will explain what I mean; or rather, give an
example from recent personal experience. In a simple ten minutes'
crossing the Severn, one evening last week, I was exposed to a fearful
draught between the decks of the steamer, which I could not well avoid,
during a storm of wind and rain. I took cold, in consequence, which
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flew to the stomach, and-gouty subject as I am-I do not think that
I ever felt more thoroughly ill in body, or more depressed in spirit.
The doctor was summoned, but our accursed enemy was in advance of
him. As usual, a long and dread illness was presented to -my mind in
the darkest and most gloomy array, coupled with the old inquiry;
"What is this compared with the swellings of Jordan 1" The Lord
seemed to turn a deaf ear to one's cries and importunities. He appeared
to shut out one's prayers, and to give no heed. This was followed by
a silent Sabbath, the which I always dread; for it is on attempting
to feed cthers that I get a morsel myself. When endeavouring to cut
a slice or two of the big loaf, the Master most condescendingly and
lovingly generally lets fall a crumb or two for His poor hungry penI
sioner. In a certain sense, it is otherwise, " No work, no pay."
have no doubt, dear brother, that none know better what I mean than
yourself. Hence a species of selfishness prompts us to lay hold of the
pen, or to step into the pulpit. The Master is known to be so largehearted, and such a liberal Pay-master, that He will never allow His
servants to work for nothing. Oh, no; ,blessed be His name!
vVell, as I have said, He seemed to stand aloof. It was with meand perhaps it was never more frequently so than now-as it was with
the disciples, "It was now dark, and Jesus was not come to them."
I argued, I entreated, I pleaded, I wept, I wrestled, but no answer
came. " Speak, Lord! Speak to me one word, one whisper, one renewed
assurance, 'It is well!'" But no; there was still the silence-the seemingly giving no heed. Thus, at length I fell asleep, like a fretting,
sobbing child. But oh, blessed be His ever-gracious, ever-adorable,
all-lovely name, in the most merciful, tender, compassionate, and
altogether unexpected way, He awoke me, and at once, in His own
sweet, well-known, and most unmistakable voice, said, "I will see you
again, and your heart shall rejoice; and your joy no man taketh from
you." Oh, brother, it was most blessed! So full! So conclusive! So
exactly the word-the very thing that was wanted!
Well, then, this is the lesson I think the Lo·rJ is teaching me-that,
notwithstanding the dark seasons (and they are indeed numerous), and
the peculiar buffetings, and temptations, and trials, with which I am
exercised, I think these love-visits, with which I have, as before intimated, been more or less familiar for sixty years, are, upon each fresh
occasion, still more and more precious, more and more Christ·endearing.
They give such an insight into His patience, His forbearance, His longsuffering, His unchangeableness, His faithfulness, and His all-sufficiency.
Moreover, they lead to such increased familiarity, such holy fellowship,
and such walking and talking with Jesus! Yea, and they inspire one
afresh to exclaim"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven!"

Wishing you every needed covenant blessing, dear brother-and this,
as sure as there is a God in heaven, you shall have,
I am, yours affectionately,
St. Lure'S, Bedrn'inste1', July 21st, 1886.
D. A. DOUD:';'EY.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-We were truly thankful to receive your'last
l'box of " Walks and Talks" series, completing the two thousand copies.
." Good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over," is God's
way of dispensing His riches in Christ Jesus to the eternal family of
grace. It is a mercy and a good sign when our pocket is regulated
a little by this divine rule.
The Lord has given ample room in this dark world for His Church
to exercise their talents. I should rejoice to see "Walks and Talks
with Jesus" printed in the French and Italian languages, as we have
·a great demand for foreign matter in the large mercantile centres at
home and abroad.
As the financial year is drawing to a close, I wish to remind sub- .
scribers to the Book Mission of their donations and collecting cards
not yet sent in. Nu':l1erous indeed are the testimonies of blessing from
which we have to select matter for the forthcoming thirteenth annual
Report. On Thursday evenings, from seven to eight o'clock, I meet a
few friends here for prayer and meditation on the Word, and to be
.guided in a right choice of these letters. Perhaps friends might join
with us at this hour in other places for this worthy object.
Communications will be thankfully received by me, if addressed, Old
'Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
Yours very sincerely,
A1tgust 10th, 1886.
CHARLES BRIDEll.
[We should rejoice were we able to adopt the suggestion, or rather
;hint, thrown out by our friend and brother, Mr. BRIDER., in regard to
producing the book, "Walks and Talks with Jesus," in French and
Italian, so that it might be issued far and wide upon the continent
and elsewhere. We are not, however, in a position to do this.
Although the two thousand copies of which Mr. BRIDER speaks were
.supplied at half-price, the subscriptions (including what Mr. BRIDER
himself sent) have left us seven pounds in arrears. Hence we are not
in a position to do more, glad indeed as we should be to aid more
largely such an all-important work as the Gospel Book Mission to the
Army and Navy. Some few years ago, we paid a deceased Welsh
minister for translating the book, " Walks and Talks with Jesus," into
W elsh. We have not as yet, however, been able to pass it through
the press, on account of the cost.-ED.]

IT matters little what men think of us while we live.
He that
truly and finally judges us is the Lord. It will not much signify, so
far as we are concerned, what men think of us when we are dead.
'The praise or blame of man cannot affect us in the unseen world.
Man's praise cannot mitigate the pains of hell; man's blame cannot
detract from the joys of heaven. May' the Lord, then, enable us to
"cease from man," and do His will, "contending earnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints," whether men approve or reprobate
our conduct.
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Toilers of the Deep. A Monthly Record of Mission Wode amongst them.
London: Deep Sea Fishermen Offices.
WE are wont to hail the appearance of this monthly with special
ihterest, and for this reason-it contains, from time to time, precious
proofs of the interposing hand of the Most High. The answers to
prayer are most marked and unquestionable. We gave instances of
this, as quoted from the Rec01'd, in our July issue. The number of
"Toilers of the Deep" now before us furnishes additional examples in
proof that the Lord God Omnipotent, as of old, does condescendingly
ihear and answer prayer. We rejoice in the same, and gladly give
J1dditional publicity to the fact through the medium of these pages.
Here, then, reader, are further examples of answers to prayer, as
presented at the footstool of mercy by those connected with this admirJ1ble, God-honouring institution, and hence it must prosper:Those [says the Editor of "Toilers of the Deep"] who read the account
'0£ an interview with the Director of the Mission, given in our last number
fr0m the Beconl, will doubtless peruse with peculiar interest these furiher
.answers to prayer. The Director writes-et The past month furnishes fresh
proof of our Father's care of the important work (His work) in which we
are privileged to be engaged. The summer season. is always a time of great
anxiety with regard to funds, but this year the strain has been especially
severe, owing doubtless in great measure to the absorbing interest of the
political crisis, and many old and staunch friends of the Mission have omitted
to send their usual contributions. However, the daily. morning gatherings
for ,prayer have been maintained,· and there upon our knees we have' poured
out our hearts before Him,' and have found in the result that' God is a
.refuge for us.' Early in July, a gentleman entered the clerks' office, and,
refusing his name, placed a £100 bank-note on the counter, just when it was
'urgently needed to meet current expenses.
"Then it was known that payments to the amount of £420 were due on
Wednesday, the 21st, but, on the other hand, a sum considerably in excess
·of this liability had been promised, and was relied upon to meet the payments. To our dismay, this money had not arrived up to Tuesday, th0 20th,
.and it was then found that some time would elapse before it could. be
received.
On that day, two singularly appropriate passages of Holy Scrip-ture came before me. in. my usual reading-' Give us help from trouble, for
vain is the help of man' (Psalm Ix. 11), and 'Blessed is the man that
endureth temptation '(James i, 12), and our urgent need was carried to the
throne of grace repeatedly in the course of the day. Amongst Wednesday
morning's letters was one enclosing a donation of £30. Another, from an
.entire stranger, said, 'I take a great interest in the Mission to Deep Sea
Fish~rmen, and have much pleasure in sending you a cheque for £400 for it.
.Please enter my donation as anonymous. Well may we exclaim, 'Blessed be
the Lord, who daily loadeth us with benefits, even the God of our salvation! ' "

Ah! yes, dear reader, well indeed may we unite with the Director of
,this work and say, "The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof
we are glad." Aye, and He will do more yet, blessed be His name!
Views of the Isle of Wight.-Mr. MILES, of Bristol, has just taken some
most effective views of Black Gang Chine, which to the tourist will
.be a pleasing reminder, as they occupy a place in his album.
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Funeral SennQn for the late Rev. Daniel Wilson, Vico;r of l~llngton ana
Ruml Dean. Preached by the Rev. E. A. STUART, Vicar of St.
James', Holloway, at Islington Parish Church, on Sunday, July 25th,
1886. London: John Kensit.
ONE statement in the sermon before us will naturally invest it with
special interest. The preacher's text was the last verse of the fifteenth
chapter of 1 Corinthians-" Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch
as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord." The statement to which we refer is as follows:"Then also 'always abounding in the work of the Lord,' it is not
given to every man, at the age of eighty-one, to preach, two days before
his death, to such a congregation as this. Surely does it speak to us'
who are younger and more robust in frame, to be more 'always
abounding in the work of the Lord.'''

The .ll1assacre of St. Bartholomew. A Warning to Great Britain and all
Protestant Nations. By W.:F. London: John Kensit.
A WARNING indeed, and very needful at the present juncture, when a
false liberality is so rife! Rome, that boasts of her infallibility, unchanged and unchangeable as she is, would gladly re-light the fires ot
Smithfield, Oxford, Gloucester, and elsewhere, could she but get the
power. The deadly hate, upon her part, of all that presumes to oppose
her domineering and destructive dominion is as real and inveterate as
ever. All Rome wants is, the opportunity to prove what she is and·
what she can do.

The Bi1·thday Scripture Text-Boole.· London: W. Mack.
is a new edition, beautifully got up, of the original work. Mr.
MACK was first in the field as publisher of books of this class. It was
a happy thought, and has been pre-eminently successful. Li.ttle, we
believe, if anything, short of one million copies of this first of the series
of birthday-books has been issued. The edition before llS is quite a
marvel of cheapnes~.

THI~

Divine Ccndescension and Care, as seen in Connection with School Excursions.
London: Mack.
'VVE have just issued a booklet under the above title, which we tru,t
may have the effect of leading the many taking part in such excUrSiOllti
to contemplate, and correspondingly acknowledge, the good hand of God,
in His protecting and preserving mercy.

The Romance of Religion. A Tale for the Times. London: J. Kensit.
A ROMANCE indeed, but only too truthful a sketch of the shams prac·
tised in the presenL day, in the name of religion. This little work
0ught to be scattered broadcast, with the hope of throwing some light.
upon the fatal delusions so prevalent in these times.
IT is a great blessing to have the world taken out of our heart and.
pUL under our feet.

